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. . ·~ '.ll • h - Woburn; in. September,· :1845, subsequently ali~e were. charmed by the . eloqu.ence of his · . 
~) XOgJ:t\l'' · -!l• .· at Charlestown to his father's old ·congreg~::-.. ~~~~~~QQSJlP.cl .. P9Pi~hi,rµ.dd,.resses. ~.Was .. .i.this ...... · ........ . 

--·---~-- --.-.,-.--.-.. -.---------~- . tlon; . and. 'in 1848, at the age of twenty- musical voice, the fas~iri~·tion of ·those won- . · · · 

Th · St t>. K. · · four,· acce1Jt.:.ed a. call to the H.ollis Str~et ·derful eyes, that indes·cribable .. thing w. ecall · omas arr 1ng. ·~ 

Unitarian Church in Boston. The church inagnetism, or the unction of a soul in .deep 
. 'The life of' everf great man reveals a pur- was much divided and 1~1any feared the fellO\VS~ip with its . Maker? Be it what. it . 

pese; · ·it stands. for a· fact . in the mighty boyish-looking preacher .would . be inade- inay, few speakers held such power over _the· 
dr~m_a of man.. J'he historic rainter would quate to the rlace, but his genial and sym- multitude. But his eloquence neve~. rose to 
fall short of what art claims fron1 him if he patbetic manners soon won all hearts; the such fervor and majesty as during the· 

·. :f~iled.to give. ~t least gli_n?pses of such p:ir- cong~~gation, gre\V, peac~ and. harmony season, ~hen the -loyalty of. Califori:iia was. 
:pose, :which, like a sunbe.am in the back- prevailed, and Boston, the home ofso muc~ thoughtdbubtful. ·Who can ev~r forget his 
.:ground of·~ . painting; b;ings to view each culture. anc;l-~talerit, became proud of him. m~gnetic ·speeches in Pl,att's Hall for the · · 
point and feature: of. th~ picture. Pre- In 1860, he received a call from the Uni- Union?' .He traveled·· through all parts of 
eminently, in the life ofhim whose name tarian So~iety of this.·'-~ity, a.n~ s?~n there- the State, he visited Oregon, Nevada, and 
heads this sketch, ..... d~9, we observe such an after sailed fo1; this coast. He at· once Washington. Territory, to fan the flame ·of 
· " · · · · · d · · d · Th b. · .c · . 't · ·• ·c 1-r · . t · . 1 ··· P. atriot.i.sm. Ho\\~· grandly he wor.k~d for 

'· ' 

' . 

inspirmg aim an . continue purpose. e :came a iavon e ~n a 11orm~, . no · or~_ y the SaJ.?,itary Commission is written .in the 
r. --;consuming desire tcf do gb9d follo.w~d .pim ,~1t,h- the people of his c~_?gr~~a_t1on but with · cl},r,onicles of the. t.in1es.. . But space would 

· \vherever ·he· "went· as the ·shadow follows the ·pioneers of the country. He took ·a. fail to. sketch a full-sized. portrait of. this' 

- \ 

' . ·' 

\ 

.. 

· .the body. As he lay r)anting out his life deep. interest in the· agricultural and mineral wcmderfully gifted man. · ·. 
he ·turned to his friend,. R. B. Swain, and resources of the State ,and as a lecturer his He was buded in the afternoon of March· 

,. ·'.4 · ·· • . • .· · · · ··· ·· · • · · · ·' • . . ,. .... . 7 -1864 by the Masonic brethren the Grand 
.· said, "Good-by, Swain, keep my memory v01ce has been heard in ne.arly every town ·M' t ' d.. . th . . .. ' .M " .. · . .. ,, . · . · · . . . ·.. . ·. · .. .. .. · . ·. · . ... . . as er . rea mg · e . impressive . ason1c 

green. ·• We all l?ng to live m the memory and m1nmg camp of the State .. W~erever burial service; the minute guns of Alcatraz 
of those we love, and though the tongue of he went his ·lovable nature charmed· men mingled their heavy bass wit~ the- notes of v 

this eloquent n1inister has been still for and widened the ·d.rcle o(his friends. the organ. This is said· to be the only 
more thq.n twenty-three· years, his name is He found·.:the ·Unitarian Society about tii:-1e . in .. the · history. of the country.· that 
· .. · . . .. . . . . mmute guns· have . been fired by order of 
still bright and fragrant in the hearts of the $20,000 ·in d~bt, small in l)Um~e-r, feeble th G · ~""- · h f . · · .1. . h · · · . . _ . . . . . .· . . . . e overmne-1-n; 1n onor o a c1v1 ian .w o · 
people.. His brave words . for his country in strength. In less than a year the <lebt never held a public- position. 
in the hour of its struggle have become an· was paid,. the society in a flourishingcon-_ ·· [\¥e are indebted to the courtesy of the Masonic 

imperishable part of th_e· State and nation diti~n; and before four years had- elapsed a ~Recotd, San Fr~ncisco, Ca.I., for t?e foregoing sketch 

.. h~. loved so well. Even those· who never. new church was built for him at a cost of and accompanymg engravmg.-E.d. C. D.] · · 

. saw him, who ·were never thrilled by the $90,000. H.ardly had it been· comple.ted 
· magical cha.nn of his ·words, are moved as wheri the beloved pastor was· called· hence. 
:'with·one accord to place a fitting monument ·Aboue.two._weeks before he died he com

over his ·~ust-,---·no\v that the tirt1e has come plained -of a little trouble in. his throat,. but 
·to remove his· remains from thecenter of rega.rded it as a trifle and. kept at his 'York. 
trade to some more retired spot. The insidious diphtheria wa~ · in~renched 

·Thol11[f~' Starr·, Ki-ng . was born in New there; it worked rapidly, and O!J the 4th of 
York, Decen1ber 16; 1824. His ·father March, .. 1864, .. he died" after red ting the 

. . 
was a Universalist minister, and aLthe time twenty-third Psal1~. . . . 
of .his father's d·eath he .. was preparing to In less· than four years · San '.Fr.ancisco 
enter Harvard College; buT ·as--the-fainilY lost its greatest preacher, the State its noblest 

.. • <I . • • ' . . 

we.re left dependent upon him .for support, orato.r, the .country one of its ablest defend.-
from the age of twelve. to t.'Yenty.Jlei"oiled ers.. ·There· was scarcely a. public institu

.. as a ·Clerk or school-_teacher .. But all these tion, a charity-school or philanthropiC enter
years he was a laborious· student, and fol- prise .that ·did not feel that it had lost its 
lo,~ing the· lii:ie of his ·taste was gradiJally best friend. .His wonderful power had ever 

·. shaping his mind. for . the pulpit. · He- been at· the. commartd of every struggling 
. preached his first sermon in ·the ·town of good- work.-. The 1nost lear~ed an4 ~lliterate 

·~. :• 

,: " 
,, 
' .. 

. More thari twenty years agb the following. 
lines upon· this great man were written. by 
John ·G .. · Whitti~r. To~day, when the 
ren1ains, of Starr King . are . undergoing 
removal and people talk of raising a· monu
ment .. to his illustrious name, the tribute 
becotries once n1ore singularly appropriate. 

The great WQrl\Jaidtipon his two score years 
Is done, and well done. If we drop our tears 
Who loved him as Jew men were ever loved, 
We mourn no 'blightea hopf.norbr9l~en plan, · 
With him whose life stands rounded and approved, . 
In the full growth and stature of a man. ·. · 
1\4,ingle, Oh! hells, along the western slope, 
With your deep toll, a sound of faith and hope! 
Wave cheerily, Qh! hann.er:, half.way down,· 
From thousand-masted bay and. steep led town! 
Let the strom?." organ, with its loftiest. s\vell 
Lift the proud sorrow ·or the land, ancltell 
That the brave sower saw his ripened grain. _ 
Oh! East 2.nd West! Oh! morn and sunset! twain 
No n1ore foreverl has he lived·in vain, 
Who, priest of Freedom, made YE'.. on·e, an~l told 
Y Our bri_<l ~I service from his Ii ps of go 14\j •. 
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You, say-God gave you these bodies, and need of salvation for its soul· in regard to its 
· yet how ·nrnny use their· best ~ndeavors to future condition of being. · 

spoil the gift that God has bestowed, until Intellectual development ·is also , abso
at last _it becomes· so rickety that it alrnost lut'ely necessary for the progress· of society~ 
entirely fails to minister to· your ordinary The intellect must be trained, the reasoning 

By the Controls of J. J. Morse, .oLE'nglanc;i, at Met~ qaily requirements. By· proper attention to. faculties i11ust be brought into operation, . 
. roi;:,olitan Temple, s-ui1day, A u.gutit'7, 1887. all its needs; a i:froper understanding of its but th.is must not be done (as. is too often the . 

· - · .·· -- . . laws, a judicious exercise ·of its·. parts, a case). ·in a haphazard a~d partial manner. · 
(Reported for CaRRIEH DovE. by G. H. Hawes.) proper use of.: all its organs and their fun~- The :majority of systems of intellectual 

Q.-,Vhat means- may. be best employed tions you ,\·ill insure a .hai'monious rounded training or edl1cation are bad and useless, 
. to proinote the highest developntents,_phys- development commonly described as health.' and often defeat the objectsfor 'which they 

ically, intellectually and morally? . . . Without health what is life? , Without have been designed. You· educate the 
.... • ... "" . A.'--These three.postulates embodied in the health .. :w.ha.t. ~Jgb,t: have you to . enter into .child iri .w.hat.?. A kn<?Wl~dge of the world. 

· questions as the basis of progress, are emi- the: sacred bonds of wedlock and become How.? By cramming it with facts, data, 
nently judicious and wise in their selection parents, and haqd .. down ·to future genera- figm:es, an.d .statistics;· that the poor brain is 
and position. The physical, mental and moral tions ·disease, discomfort of body and . of almost inc:.,ipable of containing, . without 

., ... progress of the race constitute ·~olle,ctively a mind that shall int'roqiice new, criminals in_;, any c'onsideration· of the important fact that 
most important matter. This is a subject to society afrer those that ~xist already have there are no two persons alike, without any . 
that has been a deep and thoughtful con-. been taken, hence ? Health is the .founda-. consideration of the individ.ual'idiosyncrasies 
sideration to aln'lost all· the . philosoi)hers;. tion of individual happiness; ir1dividual of each child-all. are treated alike and 
teachers arid reformers of the p~st and present.. excellence . or-·· expression, -. of individual those who make. progress are comniended, 
· Some people will tell you thatt~e physical pos'sibilities in intellectualand moral culture. and those who do not_ are censured and 
progress of the race can be left to the la~ys \Ve are inclined to go one step farther and oftentimes punished~ If they were taught 
of nature; it is that which belongs to the say that the time will come when the un- just what they could c01nprehend ancLgrasp, 
lower characteristics and tlrerefore should healthy man will be considered· the im1noral and they were· 1ed on carefully, even the 
never be put iri an exalted place, or receive man. Our argument would b~ this: The ·dullest scholar would develop fl wonderful 
any qndue consideration. Another class of laws of God are designed for the health of: ·amount· of.· smartness aqd .. progress, and 

. people are inclined to say that the intel- man; if a man is unhealthy,: then he is not would become".welLeducated as a result of 
lectual pro'gress of . the race must be put on in harmony' 'vith the laws o'f God; then ·he tha.t judicious treatment. - I . 

\ one side,. or atl_best only treated. as a sub- is opposing them either ignorantly or wilfully. . JV~ .should ~ike to say a great deal upon .. · 
; . · .. sidiary a~J~.1:i.c::~.J9.; .. t.h.e ... gencral.developmenL· .. Jf· he do it ·wil)fully; ·then that'beco1i1es a the education of children·, but 've are now ·. 

... l ...... :~ ... : .. , ................... , ...... A:ri6ther ... class of people will tell you that · ri1oral dereliction upon his part, for he is iooking at the intellectual development of . 
1 moral unfoldment does. not count for rnu~h wilfully op1)osing the p~1rposes of God. ·mankind collectively, rather than at a 

after all, when you weigh it in 'the balance· \Ve nre inclined to say that a large proi)or- :special depqrtment. When you have· edu.~ 
against the interests of man's immortal soul.' tion of the ill health of to-day is the outcome cated the child and it becomes a mari, ,how 
The. old fashioned religious opinions'. as a of the ignorant immorality dfthe present time.· much' does· he know? He knows the names 
whole rather discount than assist the phy- Men are gluttonous, licentious, they over- of a great 1i1any mountains .and rivers, and 
sical, men~tl and moral improvement of work the physical mechanism, brain and has quite an idea of the dties of the world; 
man, .. ~nd in place of such advancement muscles, deplete the nerves and vital forces, has some sort· of conception of vegetable 
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.·urge the spiritual salvation of the individ.ual, · misuse the body and its functions in every and ·animal life in the locality where· he per
so tfiat itmay be 1freserv~d from· the pangs, possible W!l-Y, and then say, "O Lord de- sonally lives: He knows how to add· up 
pains and penalties of it? inhe1~ited depravity, liver us· from· ·apoplexy, from paralysis, columns of figures ahd work out" so'me sun:. 
and which shoi1ld come to ine as ~ conse- dyspepsia, rheumatism, frQm all the ills that dry .i11athe111atica1 prohlems; knows some_-

. que~~e of condemnation throQgh lacking the flesh suffers' from; .O Lord don't cha.s- thing of gramma·r, something of Latin ·and · 
· salvation when we get into the world beyond. tise us ·because we have been foolish and Greek, 'and has a -little acquaintance with 

Nowadays, owing t6 ·-successful advances wicked and brought all these things down the authors of a dead and buried past. He 
.of ·moral philosophy and physiological co·n- upon our own head.s." Exercise, diet, is·a .highly educated man, is'''deeply read;· 
si_deratio11s tbese old fashioned opinions are bathing, "and the proper use of .all essential but what ,does it all· amount to·? Has :the 

· being ·discarded., and the cardinal principle things will develop .d:he highest types of facuity been developed in him to unite all this 
if beifif'realized .that a healthy body _is the physical health.. · . . · . knowl~dge he has acquired in one comple.te 
foundation _of a sound .men_tal expressio~1, There are other. poi.nts to be .considered. whole? Is he train.ed in analyzing the his- ... 
and that: a sound mental expression rencJers The- progeny of the human :race collectively tories of the past so that he. can trace out · 

· possible· a better morality than could exist represents the characteristics of its progeni- their various points of res~.mblance? · Is he 
\ without it, and that inental soundness, moral tors. Tf that progeny represents ill health taught to use . his logical faculties on all 

conceptratiori .. and bodily health. are three and disease, then. the general conditions will questions of life and policy? In 'nine. cases 
important considerations in th~ upbuilding reflect those states uepresented in the pro- out ~f ten, his emotions,. and symp·athies, - ·. 
of a_ good order in society.· The world is geny itself. If there is to be a healthy and· prejudices, are the limitations of his 
beginning to recognize that. it is: as much re- posterity, it mus( con1e from a healthy logic, and when he goes beyci1~d those into 
sporisible for the ~ealth of its body as it used present, and all the physiologieal la ws~t . the 'wider field of universal experience to . 
to feel . responsible for the sfilvation of its are ·concerned in the perpetuation of;the bring ·out the essential principles pertaining 
si:,u1 ~ . vVe' are s~rongly inclined to urge that human· sp~cies must be comprehended. and to. the· progress 9f the race, ·he .is just. as 
a due and proper consideration of the. phy- obeyed~ . · unaqle to do it then as he was when lying. 

,.· .. s.ical environiltents, a cf'ue and proper ef~ort 1 . We are thoroughly aware of the import- upon his n1otfrer's ·.lap.· He has a great 

) 

. . . 

.• ... 

.. " '.,;..,," to train the 1 mental ·faciJlti~s, and a due a·nd·· 'ance 'of all these considentions, and assert nu!n ber of. facls and figures stored a way in 
proper unfoldnient of.the moral qyalijy;, are beyond all. fear of contradiction, that'. the his 111ind, .but' fike a child that has a lot of 
the only meth()d~ upon which a permanent, physical-~.salvation of the world from : its. blocks· of wood is not .able t,o use them in 
virtuous a11d healthy. _society can . positively 

1 
errors, its· ignoi:_ance, and its dis~ase, is of _rearing a structure and does ·not know what 

be baseq. . . · . . I infinite n~ore· iniporta~ce· than: the. alleged to do. _with. them ... · · · ·. ·. - . · . . . . 
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_, . vVe w.ish you to . understand by this. that : coats and dresses of humanity may vary i_n the might and beauty of your moral nature; 
intellectual p'rogress is not alone the acquisi- in their trimnling and :. thefr fashions, say that I will ·be honest, .virtuous and just, . : 
tion of knowledge, but it is the .dig~stion of 'but . they are_ moral . coats and dresses dealing fairly and _hcmestly, ·assuming no 
knowledge and its assi1nilation; it is placing \VOrn by all mankind. Let . us · take responsibi1ity l- ani not prepared tO fulfill, · 
wh~J you have got into its proper place and the basic fact rather than· the frhnming and shrinking ·from ·no duty when I have 

· relationship so that you ma·y extract the ·associated _!:herewith. There are certainly orice put nly hand to the plow. Then you· 
essence, so to.speak/of the things you have moral facts· that pertain. innately Jo_~,: th·~· will have a mora.1; intellectual· and physical 
ma~tet~:<:LhyJbe upward process. We have character of. the human race.· !:et us put life that in their,9onjoint character of health, 
frequently said tha~t .th~. int~Uectualdev~~lop~- '"thenf in the negative fo_rm, as they are really power and beauty shall a_dd a divinity and · 
merit . deman_ds the .. ·unfoldment .. of the stronger·· that . way than in the positive. glory to this ·worlq that will be to. you all a 
reasoning properties. The stultification of Everything that hurls you will hurt some- foretaste of the ·heavenly life beyond.,. . , . 

' reason·· h~s done mor~ to damn humanity in body else. Tberefore, as. you do' . not· like . · Q.-Where· i~ · the soul situated i.n· the 
this world than the alleged fall in th! gar- anyone t9 do t~ings. to you that will hurt, human f?rin? lst~e soul immediately ·con-

_ den of Eden could possibly ever damn it ·in y0ur own selfishness is the root of the scious··after the.' change of death? . 
the wo:r1~ to ·come. · By the ·lack' of the moral law .. ·You do not like to be ·betrayed . A.-· The soul 'is located .,within .. the cen
teasouii}g: faculty,· t~e· · n1ost utterly wild, in you·r confidence, trust ancl. friendship; tral portion of the human .brain. It is a 
absurd, and yicious sentiments have been other people, therefore, will not' like to be distinct and spec.ial ... entity, dependent ·upon 
incorporated . irito the philosophi~s ~nd betrayed; therefore, thou shalt not betray the external machinery of the physiological· 
religions of the world, ai1d. men have· be.en thy- neighbor, thy friend, thy partner, be- structure for 111eal),SQf its exte_rnal relations. 
ground d9wn In s'pirituaL darkness ai1d cause betrayal would be-injurious ·to you. ,..As it will. sustain a relationship to a·n ex
degradation until they scarcely· dared to call You will say those are arbitrary matters. · ternal condition of life in the world beyond-

- their. squls their own. If men would apply Oh! ·no, th.ey are not; the universal .truth of it _will . not ~ecessarily be absolutely con; 
· to~ thefr religi'oµs doctrin'es the same amount nature· is; that wha_t hurts one .man will hurt scious during the inuuediate period of tnfn
. ·'.of· reasoning po\ver··'.:~they apply· to their. ·au other men;~ but what hurts all other men sitio~, but when its new. body has. been 

busii1ess enterprises, the Roman Catholic wilJc also hurt you if you are brought under formed and all its parts and functions are in 
Cbi.1,rch and the Protestant Church with all its influence and operation. In too may proper operation, then consciousness will 
its ·various branches, divisions, and sub- cases the moral . law·. is looked ·upon in ·an externally assert itself, and the soul by this 
divisipns, · would· have long since had to altogether purely sensual aspest,.and lin1ited contact will come into the experiences of 
pack up their paraphernalia and' find a_· new to one department of man's· being, instead the next world. 
universe to commence operat,ions in~ of being applied to all departments. ·. We Q.-· What are t~e .cicc.upations in the other 

.· By a_n· intelligent understanding of your think the montl law is wide enough, deep life? How near is the other world to this? 
bodies you can live reasonably_· with them. enough, -~igh enough· to be· practically A.-The occupations of the future world . 
By an ; intelligent understan'ding ·of the applied __ to a.11. cases of inµividua1 human will depend entirely and in eyery case upon 

. history of the world you .can extract the life, and if itapplies to ol1e department it the occupants of that future world. ·That 

. t~uths that ma-n has •acquired ih' bygone applies. to all_. other· departments~ , If you which you fail of doing here and ~rhich you 
ages and associate then1 with the truths wish for ·a morality that shall stand and giv~ earnestly wish. to realize will be nlore tnan 
you have acquired to~day. By an intelli..; society an absolut_ely finn foundation, then fulfilled when .the limitations that hold vou 
gent· understanding .. of the philosophy of you must apply the moral law to social, now are then entirely removed.-· -~ · · 
life you can lay d9w11 .. a correct syste1n of c~mmercial and political life, religious life, How near is that world to you? So near 
personal · develop1nent nlorally, and by a and life in every department of existence. that the _curt~ins that·hang. between are but 
rational understanding of your duties, your How shall· we establish this conjoint, the finest muslin; but the flimsiest of gauze. 
nature and your .character you· can· alone physical, in.tellectual, ari·d moral progress? So near that when the outer eye is closed in 

. fou.nd an honorable condition of· hum.an By an understanding of the requirements the stillness of the- sleeping moments', the in-
society. : of human life and obedience thereto; .. by a \vard eye nlay open and catch glimpses of;, · 

We go one step beyond that to the nloral knowledge of_ .the .. character and needs of the glory that lies only jus~. beyond you. 
·. consideration, which is a very difficult one; the human mind and its operation, and by So near that the ~rem bling of the hidden. 
for some people will· tell you there are as a due and proper recognition of the facts of fires withi~ the b~e.ast may be but the out- . · 
many moralities as there-are nations on the . the mutual rights and privileges that belong. ward monitions of the angel hands that a~e-.-· 
earth: At first it seems so; the moral cus- to all mankind; in other ·words, by an stirring the pulses within .. So near that the 
toms of one community differ widely from understanding of the-simple but golden .truth loving. impulses. of 'kindness" are . bu.t the 
thoseof another; those of one age differ widely that duty'. implies privileges, and that ;privi.:. · responsive vibrations to .the angel visitants 
fr01n those o( a succeeding age. In the mid- leges imply responsibilities.. Make ·your~ who con1e \o you. So near that when you 
dl_e ~ges it may be·fW.id that three F's were.the self the one res-ponsible to yourself for the are on Y()Ur daily walks and engaged inyour 
rule offorcc, falsehood and folly. These have health, intellectual development, and the daily duties, ang~!~ J"l1~Y be walking unseen 
bee~1 ·polished up and refined arid tra~scen- moraLlinfoldment of you'rself. If all _would by your side. So near that. in you.r mind, 
dentalized, it is true-, but they still operate do this the reformation of the world would heart, feelings, . emotions, your loves and 
in human society to . a great extent. ___ , ~.ut be speedily accomplished; if each one would desires, the:· tremulous· motion of the angel 
granting that different ·ages o( t~_e world~s, sweep the si¢iewalk before his own door, life may be found within your souls. Truly 
history present different standards"of fiioral:: the whole street would ~e clean. so near and so real that the poet's statement 

·i·>· .... :: ity, and th.at different communities to-c\ay These are 1natters of very .serious con- is absolutely true t~~t ''Millions. of~pirituaL 
still present a varying moral condition, yet if -sideration. Just so long. as man.· permits beings daily walk the eirth ~Iise·en." · 
we look at the matter closely., we shall ·fiifd ... Himself to .be ruled by the purely animal Q~-. Is heaven a place~or. a state·? Where 
that moral standards are conventional son di- part of -h~S" . nature., the· sensual part,- the is· heaven,. or the location of departed spirit~? 
tions, not conditions ::>f essential principles. nutritive part, just so long will· you have A.-Heaven ·is a state and not a location. · 

· You all wear coats and dresses, b_ut they .are -licentiousness, disease, \vrangling and fight- .If it w~s a locality and marked off into town 
cut in different patterns, but the. coat and ing in human society', "and yqu deserve to lots there. would very soon·. be a corner in 
the dress is the fact, and not the patterns hn.ve them _because you are riot doing your corner lots, and t~e real .estate of the celes-- . 
that you have to consider, so the.· moral best to render theril _impossible. . Stand. up · tial country would be ''boomed'' up to such an 
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excessive pitch that the poor would be ab- the_ pe~ple who worship him ... Jf you look it. while 1n the. form? .. · Just .as. long as you 
solutely homeless ... \Vhateyer religion lays at this matter closely you will understand make gods Of/any of the returning gl)osts, 
out a .special heaven, it is ah\rays ·for its own ·that you can add nothing to his glory, Might. jl,!_st. p.s long as you surrender reason and 
believers.' . Now:, if there is only one religion or dignity, &nd to ask hiin to :~_1:1rn aside .this judgment to the ij'se 4ixit 'of any spirit, you 
there· will. be only· one· heaven;· if there way.or that to meet your little petty require.,. will stultify: and· degrade y·ourselves ·n1en-· 
is only one religion all the peoi)le who do inerits~ is 'to urge ·a supposition. that _an in- tally and morally. It is well to give.- a 
not believe in that ·religion will be relig- telligent and advanced. philosophy \~ill im- respectful hearing to what may. be told you.: 
iously excluded from that particular heaven .. inediately re.pudiate. · . .,,. . ·· · . '· · As--for ourselves,. you will ple~se remember 
vVhere will they go tci? · They )Vill be con- Worship God by ·obeying His laws, by what we a~e al}vays tel1ing you, not to accept. 
signed to the ,\;ilderncss, sent out to camp conforl11ingto 'principles _He has established, a single statemel).t we make if it does l1ot 
on the barren and cheerless .... plains. A~- :.by ·u.sing lifo (or ·the highest and the best, agree with your reason, judgment and com-

·• very heavenly and comforting state of things and. preparing yourse1f, cqnsequently, for 111on sense~ No spirit of _any·pretentions of 
indeed ! . · · . the life beyond .. · . .. . knowledg~ and honesty will_ ever come back .. 

But .when heaven is a state-within you and Q.-What are the present dangers·· of with .a '.'.Thus sa~th the Lord," and-demand 
·:does not depend upon your belief, but upon Spiritualism? . . ;obe.dience; he ·will come \vith rea_~on ·a:nd 
doing that which is heavenly in its effects A.-Some spiritu~lists ·would ·consider with argument, with evident desire·to enlist 
ancl result, ~hen you build up your own this an improper question; that· w~atever your sympathy and prove(his sincerity. But 
heaven and no one can deprive you of it. dangers there· are in Spiritualism we s4ould when a spirit claiins to b~ your n:taster and 

· Justice and good doing are matter's that -careftilly conceal from th~ public eye;· that Y<?Ur leader, and, demands acceptance· be
pertain to all mankind, arid. the more you '\ve should cover up the weak;·places, plaster cause he is a spirit, the· best 'thing you can 
cultivate the higher, virtues. the Lmore the the ulc~r~.,.JJgint ·out the black eyes and the. do is to ~ismiss him at once and enlist. the 

, kingdonl. of heaven will be in you, ~r.id the sore spots, and present to the world a aid of a less pretentious. irhmortal who has 
more you will have to ·bestow upon ·your united, compact, harmon~ous and perfectly .a great ·deal more honesty· in his .compo.:. .. 

· fello,\·s; you will. find that the more you give. bealititul ·front. . We heartily agree with you sition. ·. . . · . .. . 
of your heavenly treasures ·to help the suf- that it is.desirable, put.perhap~ some little There are other dangers-plenty of them. 
fering, needy and starving, the more ·you· rnischievous. urehin·might come along bye- Son1e of the· most u_tterly non·sensical. and . 

... -~.will' receive· in return. ,_ · and-bye and with his finger chii) out a piece absurd ideas have coi11e to you frol'n the 
As to the location of the departed ·spirit,, of putty and reveal some terrible ·defects. spirit world; .some of the wildest vagaries 

it may be ·in the:· household where affedion \iV e want to beware of the little urchin, and ~n.d jllµsive fandes have obscured the light 
and lovirlg sympathies stifl bind us: ·it may· fhe only way to prevent him doing anything of inodern Spiritu'alisin in past ti/nes, all . 

. ~n that somewhat ren1oved .realm of spiritual of that disagreeable character is for you to because people have started out with the 
life that pertains .to the first stage of inde- clean out what ulcers there may be. ign_orant idea that whatever comes froi11 the 

· pendent spiritual existence." But wherever . Th~re a~e tw.o striking dangers at the present spiritual world must be: good, ·because it 
it is will depend in every case upon the time. The first dan·ger is the worship of me- comes from .that source. Those who· are 

.. __ -_ c~l~ure, .de~t;lopme~and desire of ~he in- ?im:1s-.. medium-olat.ory .. lVIodern Spir~tual-· fainiliar with the moveinent know quite .well 
dividual. spirit concerned. . _ . ism is the representat10n of truths, prmcipLe_s~ wh_~t we J:efer .to .. -. But you have gained 
: .. Q.-What constitutes true worship, and facts and experiences, 111ediums -are· the experience and you are beginning to lea~n 

why should we.. worship at all?. _ agencies through-which these .. e;f~J2I~.sented to that every statemer;t ........ from the spiritual 
. -. A .-vVe .are unable to give the questiorier the· world, and we gladly and cheertully give world must be brought to the bar of reason 

any reason -as to why he· should worship, if them every credit and honor, for their labors and the test· of GOmfnon sense. This is 
he see~ no reason for doing so~ If you feel are arduous, their sacrifices are great. But your safeguard. 
that you .. must worship, then by all means bet~veen· appreciating all. that they have · Not only are there-dangers but there· are 
do so; it can do your neigh bars no harm, and done and all tJ1at they have borne for superstitions as well, priestly a pings not the 

. no great harm to yourself... So long as you are you,1' and placing them upon a lofty ped- least connected with n1odern Spiritualism, 
on t.he pla~e of worship, do.so.in all sincerity, estal and makinwthem [thnost as little gods, son1e of whiCh we may consjder at-affother 

. e:;i.rnestness and truthfulness. . Do. not grind ~~ere. is the greatest dif[erence in the .world. thne. - .. . . . 
it out as thoug,h you were working a ma .. We do not 'know of any human being who But look upon the othe~: side. \iVith all 
chine; do not make a formal prayer, and then could stci.nd being rnade a god of .. ·when its disadvantages, with· all its weak· points, 
say "I am glad that job i~ done.'' A great you find such then make a god _of him, but Spiritualism is the only present-day demon
many people worship and go to church as·· until then learn .that medium worship is one stration of the ·continuity of. human. life bc:;
though it were a spe·cialduty, thenit becomes of the gravest dangers that can beset your yond the.· grave; The i11odern medium with· .. 
a mere matter of forn1 ~ . If you mean by cause. . If a medium. can stand in· the high all his weakness and peculiaritie~, i:.; ·the on] y 
worship a loving recognition of the divine and holy place between the ·living and the living representative of the reality:-of angel 
presence and endeavor to 'intelligently' obey dead; then give hiln all honor and· praise cominuriion .. The modern gospel of immor
all its requiremeffts as expressed in thelaws for th_e noble funct1dn he fulfills, burremem- tality· is the only interpretation of inan's 
of your being;· if ·you mean by worship an ber also to exact frorn him a due obedience ·nature here and. his relatiQnsh.ips -beyond .. 
intelligept comprehension of the government to the' solenin · dutie·s that._ belong .to that ex- L~t us reine1nber. these things and ·not close 
of God and an earnest desire upon your part alted ·place. . our eyes or blind our judgment to the labor 
to ,com~: into relationship therewit~, then we · Another danger is spirit worship,-spirit- that has been do_ne,. the ~acrifices that have 
would advise you· to ·go ·on worshiping. olatory .. You say you would not worship been inade,· the great principles that have 
But that is not the sense in which worship God, nor Jesus, nor Buddha, but when some . been given to. the world~ But our great 
is usu~lly inte~preted. There ~s no need for ein.pty-headed, conceited ghost comes back desireis that .this great and glorious cause 
you ·to pr~ise;..·God,:nor to \\;ors hip him in· \Vit~ "'a great deal of mystery, . and . swears you are connected with . shall· be placed 
the ordinary sense that these. tern1s are. used! that. he is a gr~at and wonderful being, you upon a high'er plane year by year, until ~t 
God is infinitely beyond . yo~u praise or t'ake it all dc;>wn and say: '.'Oh, he.is a won- last in the fullness of tin1&the psychology of 
worship. If God could pe. affected by the ·derful spirit-and we_must bel.ieve every wo.rd human. nature, the development . of.·man's 
praise or worship of. hunianity, then he he says !"···why should you? ·Why should yoti rriedi_uruisti~ powers, the recognition of spir
would be b-ufvery little better, if . any, than worship a spirit, any more than you worship ~itual truths, shall be e$fablished in .. the lives 
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and judgment of· mankind as· the crowning and the usual progranune gone through with, ·"'She is to sitai11ong the nation's coun-· 
'.··glory and di.vine effoJi.t of the Spiritualism of of singing, etc., Dr. Fell arose, and .step-· sellers, an honored guest, Talso hear;'" then 

the nin.eteenth century. · ping quickly behind Ethel, with that same the doctor passed his finger tips across his 
-------·.--.. -.. -.-_-_-_ .-._-___ -__ -..... -. ---_-___ -.-__ ..;.. __ -__ -... ------.. ----~--·--------- light, swift, downward nlotion of his hands, .forehead to dispel the lingering vision~ 

.. ;. 

.(~i,tion.· 
placed the1n gently upon Ethel's head, ahq ... "There -is a beµ.utiful . star over Auntie 
iri an unknown voice, as of an oracle, pro- Rayn1ond's r>ortrait,''. exclaimed Eva sud- . 

. ceeded to say, 'impressively and solemnly: denly, 'who sat opposite. .·. . . . ,. - . 
=================================== ''This lady has been chosen as an inspir"'. AU eyes we.re turned in the direCtion of the 

Dr. Fell. ational speaker. . Sh~ has aU the ability and faint outli11es of the dark frame,· upon the 
· -- .. . m.ora~ power requisite to. become a .. leader ligh~ wall w_it~"-·."'hicn ·they ·were familiar, 

CHAPTE.R xvn1. iry_ the inuch~rieeded reforms of the day. and above which shone, with no bortowed 
rl,.h~rsday· eve arrived in due time,. 'yet Sh~lso has, in her heart,' that desire to do ray, a large roseate star, or diai~10nd~pointed · 

.. Ethel had not' .availed herself of the "bridge good, to iinprove the condition of common circle of lig~t. Smaller ones. developed on · · 
left ·behind/' over which s.he n1ight have hum~nity, that iS in acco.rd with the plans either side, while two bars of light ai)peared- · 
refraced her steps in the path of spiritual of spiritual workers; therefore, if she will ~cross the entran.ce.door. '" 
investigation and experience.· For in the yield herself a ready co-worker with-her··' ''I 'liear these words," said Dr. Fell, 
n1eanti1ne Mrs .. Findlay had called, . bring- inspirers, t.hey will soon provide a broad "Ethel, this means good cheer , and· safe 
J.nK .. §.S usuai little Miss Helen and. Master field for the use of her talents, that" will guidance." , . 
Ffiinltie. · ·After the first greeting, the little bring satisfaction to herlonging soul. - AP gazed eriwrapt at this ·novel manifesta- . 

. lad lisped out the ingl!iry: '' To this end, - for the unfol~ment,. tion, one or two. discovering flecks of light 
''· Mamma said me tome to bid rnan~s strengthening, and equalizing of her powers,; on their· hands .. and clothing, to which 

home." l\!Irs. Findlay explain~d .· laugh- we commission this magnetic healer to attention was . qui~tly drawn, ·and as they 
ingly ~ that Frankie persi'sted in calllhg Mr. render us his aic;l as the drcumstances of slowly faded, Dr. Fell remarked, "The har-

< R_Cl.ymond, whose name he could not remem- the cas~ require." . mony of this circle mu.st have been perfect 
her, ''bid man;'~· and the womanly elder ,.·W~ereupon the poctor made other· mag- to-night, to have made possibte what we· 
sister was directed by Ethel to take him to netic passes.over the now passive and semi.:. have witnessed." · 
the . field near by, where his big friend consdous s'ubje.ct. · . . . . All were well pleased with the result, and · 

·might befound. · . _ . . When he ha~ .... ~-~~J~ .. :~~.ken. his. seat and .bidding the t~reeladies good~night, departed. 
· 'Vhat co·mpact was i11ade between the was free from thetontrol which .had prompted Next mornmg upon entering the breakfast-

two, Helen related to her-mtqnma at Jiome, him, he asked, looking around in a sort of room where the. family were. awaiting her; . 
tne farmer revealing his scheri1e later to t.he dazed.way: . . . Eva . exclaimed,. "Uncle· Raymond, no\v 

·· 1nembers of his household. · · "\Vhat have I' been doing .no'w?" . . you really have missed somethi.ng, not being 
During l\!Irs. Fin ::llay's visit, Ethel took "Treating NI;iss Ray1~1ond," sententiously in the circle.'' .· . 1 • .· 

occasion to remark: "You ruay have heard, replied Mr. Carey. . · .. · ":Anything I could ·see?'' queried the 
Mrs. ·Findlay, that a series of' circles a.re "Miss R~ymond! ,,.rep~ated the Doctor fariuer, ·wit~ a lifting of. the eyebrows, ·mid 
being held by a few of us, at each others' in amazement,·" 'Vhat .for?_'' . _ a doubting smile. · . 
houses, and we have. thought .that possibly ·· ' ' Toassis~in qeveloping her as a ·speaker, "Yes, uncle, sol'nething you could. posi-
you might be induced to join us." . : Dr.~ Fell," pleasantly answered-Mrs. Findlay, tively see," .and she related the occurrence: ... 
- . "I ·have heard mention made . of the· as Mi·. Carey seemed to hesitate. of the lights. 
circles,'' rejoii1ed Mrs. Findlay, "but felt "Indeed! I had not a hfot of any such · ','Arid you aJi saw· them?~ · ·· 

· it· would be quite impossible to atten'd ow- proceeding." . . . .. "·Every one of us.'' ' .· 
ing to ·the distance.;' · , · ''Or you would .not have been· so ready "And you all agree,d as to their number;·· 

. "I had thought of that," eagerly purs.ued a helper?" queried Mrs. Findlay, to whom and locality, wid form?." Mr. Rayn:iond 
Ethel, ''but father or the hired man \vould the theory or philosophy was. so fa1niliar, had the funQ,amental · elements of a legal 

. ro.w you . .across. in. the fishing boat. It is . that she .undersfood this practieal exempli~ mind, undeveloped, and it was. fron1 this 
clean· and. ~-dry;" she hastened to adc,1, fication of' it~ . . inheritance, with womanly ·intuition coin-..: 
" though rather clumsy." ··: , · . ' · ·:· "I can only say that Miss Raymond· is bined, that Ethel's took its judicial turn. 

"It would do nicely, thank you/{ replied eminently gifted for such position," added ... £':-We. were all agreeq," answered Eva;· 
sh~; ''and ff not too. much trouble I inight the Doctor. , : .. . . . .. . . "_I saw· the first one~ and' drew the attention 

. be· able to l~ave the children an ho~r or A-. long period of. ~ilence ensue-a . which of the' rest to it." _ 
so ·with the maid, as_ they are abed and· wa~ broken by-Dr. Fell saying: "A vista · '' Yoz1could.hardlyhave mesmerized them 
a,sleep· before eight o'clock." · .~ · · .··. · · · . op.ens befor~·~ me, like a wide avenue lead- ali, I suppose; fo see as· you did." The 

, Thusthe matter was· arranged, and· when ing ·up to a pile· of white- buildings, t.hat farm.er. was. 'not yet fai11iliarized with the 
the children came back from the field, thei.r look like a capitol, state or national, and a more comprehensive tern1. · ·· · 
.mai~1ma. unfastened the pony,. while Ethel little di.stance from the entrance is a fonn ·· ' 'Hardly,'' -Eva repeated; . ''it was a 
helped then1 intO' .. ·the carriage, and they .and fa'ce like the lady nt my· sic:le, walking great surprise .. to me. l never th~ught of 
separated, -inutually 'Yell pleased in 'view of between two at.hers, one a youth, the other 'such a thing." 
another n1eeting. · " a maiden; ·both are taller than herself. · "Never thought of what?'' questioned 

:Thursday evening arrived, and in accord- They' see1n to be .the lady's grown children, her ·un'cle. · . 
. ance wit~ the arrangement previously; made, as she has the arm of ·the youth. Further " Of psc.hylogizing_ any on~,:" said. Eva, 
Mrs. ·F~ndlay was rowed across the stream· OJ) a man is hastening, taking lo~g strides shortly. · ·. · · 
ii:i. the fishing boat by Mr. Raymond, and as· if to ·enter before theni. His height is "Perhaps some- one else pschylogized 
was in~ the parlor with Eva when Dr. Fell that of this la~y's ?usband, and! am ini- ;you all.,·· as.you call it.'~ _ · 

· ~ and Mr. Cary arrived. The gentle1nen pressed that high fortuµes are .a~aiting her~ ·. "Why, uncle., ~who?" asked Eva won-
expressed their pleasure at this· agreeable I. hear these words re·peated:.' Well (iorie~ deringly. . 
acquisition to. the nun1ber con1f'.>rising the good and fa.hhful servant, thou hast been '.'Th~ doctor, of course.'' 
circle.· . . .. . fait?ful over a few things, we will m~ke .thee · "Indeed! 'you 1nu.st. think he has great . 

Whenthethreeorfo'ur others had arrived, rql~r over maq.y things.'" 1 . · ~. _power,'' a little scornfully.·. 
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' 'He is a singular ma~,~' com111ented Perennial, paradisal, aronw.tit and gre~n, of laws- or forces which preventedthe1n from 
the farn1er musfogl_y, · Had he known of ···Elysian and soft, 'neath a gold-paven sky, encroaching upon each other. Spirit or ether 

. . . . . . . , , . . As amid the fair, valleys, electrie and sheen, .'J 
the. developing treatment given Ethel, it 1s . Enrapt in a halo of glory would 1 ... . is positive in· nature and controls these bodies 
scarcely likely he would have ap'proved. · -Lave my soul in a music that never shmild clicr- · in their respective movements, but are separ-
But this, it had been agreed upon,.:. should ·· ". . ateiy charged with a soul or~ life principle 

· · For some great milky way',this fair orbit to find, . · · 
not be· 111entioned at pr~sent, thpugh ~va For the cloucl-cle.avingwings of an eagle to soar, fron1 the entity of intelligence or God which~- -

- was permitted to. disc19se the. fact" of the For a speed that is fleeter, 1i1ore suutile than wind, . exists in superior st.ate both within and wilh
beaufiful·.)ights, so clearly discernible to For the gift of immortals, their wisdom and lore! out this. ethereal sea or spiritual ocean, this 
them all in what they knew to be their Stthlime arid magnetic, illumined, divine, -- ·: omniprese.nt existence being_:due to its ~upe-

. Soul-reading, prophetic~ lrans-figtfrecland high, · , · 
sober senses, with the exception of Ethel, On the mountains of beauty forever to· shine, riority of motion or action over both spirit .. ,. 

. · · who. had .- not· wholly recovered fr01n · her And crmvried with the laurels that.:only may vie and matter. cori'ibined, and .. therefore coi1sii.,. · 

. . somew-hat dazed condition. Therefore she \iVith a fountain whose waters shall n'ever be dry! · tutes the governing . power of the. whole~ -
held her peace, yet fully believing what her o, for a million of planets to trace, · This is· the superior power so· intuitively 
eyes ·had seen.·· . For thousands and thous~mds fo roie through and senseo by all ·mankind, and ·regarded as a 

'' ~Vhn:t_.was the ineaning· of it all?" put- gam; . . ·God or fath.er, by virtue of being conneded 
d M R. . d For the_ might to outmeasure, annihilate s1.)ace, • h ·t· h th. · h h " f ·1 ·· stre_ . ·. ·.r~· .... a_. ymon . wit . e.same roug · t e agency o aw, or And 'mid the wide regions of grandeur .to ·reign! 

. "' Sy111bols," replied. Eva·, adding, ''you Boundless and endless, unlimited, vast, . constituting· a ,part of the same. Spirit is 
· can judge for yourself, uncle, as. they were Exultant, triumphant, all-t-hingst9 defy, · inerely the positive condition of matter and 
. about auntie~s p.icture." , Im blending the future, the l)resent and past, belongs to the same as an e'ssence thereof or. 

In a song of creation, and sounding the cry . . 
Eva reme1nbered that two little cousins, Amen 1 Hallelujalt 1 we adyance or we die! . ! matter m a superior .state. Soul is the 

daughter and $on, had· died in infancy. . individualized essence of God or intelligence, 
" vVell,- what does 'good cheer and safe 0, .to drink in its beauty, to glow in its theme, and constitules the divine principle in rnan, 

To rise on its splendors, to thrill every chord,~·· -
guidance' n1ean. for Ethel ? '' · Is a bliss of which only a poet may dream and. which bec01nes the governing power of 

" vVe shall see, father," answered the · When his soul in its fullhess dilates to. a· god!" both the spirit and .body of man when it . 
· daughter hesitatingly. Her silence, hitherto; Stril~.ing d.eeper·anddeeper, s~~uing.higher ~nd higher, reaches a superior degree · of activity or 
. h d b . d . . t. 1 't ( £ l' . . . . . With h1s,f eet on the earth and lus brow m the sky' .motion over both. The SI)irit. of man· is the .. 

a." een ,, ue. O ~o emni Y 0 ee. t~g. . Illumed with the heave~ly afHatus and fire, 
· Well, said lvlr. Ray1noud, ns1ng, w1t.h . J\nd blending the deep tinted hue and the dye etherealized ess~nce of his physical body, an 
a neryous litttelaugh, ''perhaps I shall sur~· "~f ~~e gla1i10rous worlds when their harvest is nigh ! exact counterpart thereof, with all the n1ate-
prise you with some lights, next tiine,'' and· . _ : · __ . rial or animal .hnpetus alive and ac.tive and 
he departed for tpe fields. . .. , ...... , · . Soul. acting for a negative or materialistic effect, 

. (To be contin~ted.) while the soul is made up of purely spiritual 
s, . BY INSPIRATION TO A. F. MELGHUS effects or actions in which the physical or 

- animal sensations arid e1notions take no part, · 
. . Soul is the spiritual essence of intelligence, thus constituting an absoluteiy' spiritual life
and stands in the same relation to God thaf enHty~ or ari absolutely positive condition of 

. . spirit does to matter, one an individualized existence comparting with its parent stem, 
::\.~:Articies appearing under this head are in all cases written· essence of the other.·. Intelligence is the intelligence or· God, God is life or motion 

especially and solely for the CARRIER DovE. · • . f . · · t" · G · d 11 d d ·· · · d" · ' 1 .c h h. 

· @dg1ual. <!!lontrihutiott~. 

· · · · · ~ . universe o causa 10n, o so-ca e , an ex1stmg 1n non- nnens1ona ionn .t roug out 
A Song of Aspiration. constitutes absolute motion or ai:Hon~ Mat- infinity or space, and therefore absolute ·or 

,,, ..... :·. ter is the universe .of effects, space so-called, absolutely positiye in nature. f!avTiig- no 
uv ELIZA. A.·PITTSINGER. and constitu.tes absolute inertia or passivity. din1ensional in1 pediinents to interfere with its 

.o, for the will of a giant or-god! The action· of the fonner on. th.e latter -condition as, an existenc~,, it is naturally 
For a harp that .is strung to a music profound! . evolves an essence fr01n the same which .ubiquitous or omnipr~sent, simultaneously 

For a spirit that spurn$_ and ig.n.ore$.the sod! constitutes a· soul condition or .spirit; an existing· within and without, and thus om- . 
· A. poet who wake~ fo the clarion sound etherealized or sublimated state of existence, . niscient or· 0111nipotent. , What. the latter 
· Of a great grand truth! who filches the fire, 

And steals the fair hi.ies of an orient sky, . which is active in quality, and as such as- signifies is· ·proven by the absolute potency 
·which blend with the sonnets that leap from ~s lyre- sumes a positive bearing br tendency towards with which law governs the universe of rnat-

\Vhile his souf is att~1necl to the splendors that vie the residue left over by this, what may be terflaw being also an attr~bute of intelligence. 
With everything. musical, sweet-toned and high!' · d d" · d" ·11 · h" "d , 

O, for a soul in a,dversity strong, , _ 
~CJ For the courage tmyielding to sorrow or fate, 

For the right to encounter, demolish the wrong, 
And a friend who Js faithful, and never too late! 

\Vise, philosophic,· meditative and true,·: · 
Bold with opponents, with enemies _shy, 

Cotirageous to all, yet confiding to few, 
Helping and trusting with the same faith th~t I 

\Vould bestow on niyfriend wheth~r far off or nigh! 

0, tor al) age that is golden and gra~d, . . .~ .·• •. 
· fo!. women and. men who shall sfa1icl to· the right, 
For a new inspiration to·awaken the Janel, 

A new resurrection of.wisdom and light! 
Expansive, harmonious, diffusive, defined. 

Just, peaceful and merc~ful, lofty a.nd high, 
-\V:ith_ajo~e __ all=-.embracing_in measur.e-ancLkind, -· 

· And a ~harity broad ·as thebouncl of the sky, 
, That shall pass n_ot the least of humanity by! 

. .. . . 

_ 0, for a planetu.ntainted and new, 
. Out in the space of immensity.hurled, , 

. For the air, theyerdure, the sungleri.m anC:l dewf . 
For the ravishing glint and gleani of a world 

.. 

terme , · 1vme ·. 1st1 at1on.- T is res1 ue o,r God; and constitutes the soul-principle 
becon1es pure carbon, but in a state qf dis- of-material or planetary life so-calkd. 
solution. Its essence, spirit so-called; is Life is motion, absolute ~nd perpetual, 
nothing more nor less than ether, that con- and 'vithout which no condition of the. same 
ditfo~~o( space ·or .those portions thereof could remain intact-existing. ·.'.f he soul-

· which are filled out by stars or suns, ·and principle is the im1:nortal part, _and sinipiy 
has a crystalline hue compared with space changes its outer: clothing ijntil ~oroughlY.. 
in its original. or .chaotic conditioQ .. Its car- individualized. -until then it is in immaturity 
bonized residue, in· conjunction with intelli- and has to operate against the influences ·0r .. ··
gence, centralizes itself into compact masses the material. By.its per:petual motion it is· 
or .one mass, and forms what may be known· enabled to . do this, and in Its combat to 
as opaque or sqJidified matter, the funda~ overco111e the inat~rial, it' grows,' expands,. 
mental condition for the evolvemertt · of increases in activity and force or. po\ver, and 
heavenly_: bodies so-called .. The spirit or when·it has succeeded in reaching a condi-

. ether-~in--whrch-the-se- .masses e:Xi-st or •fioar .ti6n \Jtrhich is greater. in force than its- sur.:. 
about, exerts an . individ.ual influel'l:ce · on . rounding matter or mat.erial impetus, it. has. 
these bodie~; guiding them· in regulated attained what 111ay. be termed a positive· 
forn1 . and order, and causing them to state of existence. As ,such it beconles. an 
take up a position in its~~interior as if com- immortal or unchangeable life-entity ,\vhether 
bined or connected to eac.~:.E>..~.~,~E by-a system .an,. at0111, a nebula, a sun, a plane_t, a vege'."·. 
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table, a flower, ~ bird, an. animal or a ·mor- ti~e . conditi~n .affords ·or produces, and Sl!lch is thesou}of .111an ~n its freed st~te, 
fal being. In the 1atter it reaches this state which· _is analogous to feeling brigqt~ ani.;. and those who.have.·reaiched it will know it 

-: ~a.t different periods of human unfoldii1ent, n1ated, ~heerful, buqyant, . calm, peac~ful u,ot only by the .. benigt? i.nfluences. \'vhich 
from the savage to the i~1ost enlightened, or: happy, accordirig. to, cir_cumsta11ces, .b11t . b.e.tok.en the con.dition-.{)f .. positive nature, 
and all depend_ing upon the impetus or force which ill-feelings pf languor, restles_sness or but by the light of irit_elligence· ·which comes 
of the material it has to overcome.· .In some ·oppre.ssion ·may be eradicated by a little to· the soul unbidden and unsolicited-feel-

. this material force ·is not so ·active· as ·in abnegation on that which n]ay have caused ing~ a ~onstai1t fiow·:of ·J'i~nv- .. fl1oughts· crowd-. 
others, being due tb inilder or m9re passive the depresse~ conq,iti9n _or the rela.pse into ing upon its exterior, and which but for 
anim~listic q1=1alities in inf~ricy 01 .. pre-natal the . negative.: for a· -·fi1ne· _b€ing. · And the' n~aterial to which it is connected,.would 
.conditions. l\iiuch, however,· is d~e to- p·re- as this may .recur at periods or under cer- k_eep it ~onstantly ·active ·and engaged in 
e~isting heredi~ary qualities, and m~y f~r- tain conditio,ns; it is well to riote the occur- fortning them .into language suitable "for .the 
n1sh the soul with mate.rial conditions .. which rences and eifnel· guard against it or prevent masses. But as fruth is like .grain, and has 
take age~ to overcom~; . In this event .it has the relapse by denying one's self certain indul- to be: sifted before it'can be utilized, it takes 
to re~ort \to extraordinary nieasiues to reach gences or such that n1~y have been the cause time to formuki.te, havit1f to pass throua~ · 
the positive state; but to which the soul of one's ill-feelings, languor being caused by the brain, a comparatively gross ;l.1ten~l, 
adapts itself in the course of time, feeling sensual restlessness, by vain or arrogant, and heforeit ·can be made comprehensive to the 
its inability more and more as it nears the oppression , ·by selfish indulgences"._ But outside world. Souls ip this .condition are 
:;positive cC>!1diti6n~ to reach it without some ·when once firmly in· the positive and beyond therefore like caged anil1ials, feeling an 
divine or spiritual ai<;l, and thus calls on the the reaction of old passions, a little physical inward iti1pulse to go forward, but are kept 
God or intelligence which . it intuit~vely. ,,~yrsing is in order to restore the vitality lost in abey~nc·e by the fie5h and bone· which 
senses as being not too far off to be heard or in endeavoring to reach. the positive or· soul surroun·d them, and which often causes a 
be made conscious of its desires.- This is condition of existence, or the condition in feeHng ·of . oppression _to- overcome them 
th<:;! period of man's existence when he seeks which the soul and not the spirit gov~rns the almost too· difficult to· bear. But ~s such · 

. . or feels the want of spiritual food, and which physical body. The spirit is only an appen:- have either pe·~ce or happhiess in connection 
"': ... : ... w~en. a,btq.in~d~ giv·eshfo1 the:-comfort lo~g dage needed for the soul to revolve on in the with their beings, they are seldom troubled 

.. , ·_-sought after .. Now· is the winter of his dis:. future life and to protect itself from being with impatience and are thus· comforted by 
content made gloriou~ by the summer s~,n of annihilated or submerged into the entity of a natural attribute of their condition, whe
spiritual truth or heavenbor'n light, and :a intelligence as a whole, the spirlt-body being the:r_they seek it..or ~J9.t~' fylan in his nega
brighter future lies before him. ·But plessed the n1edium or agency through: whic;h the tive condition seeks peace or happiness, but 
is he who reachrs it. in full before throwing soul is enabled to . act in its immortal or in his positive condition has it as a part of 

,. 

off the .mortal coil, for a rocky path is that independent state of exist.enc~; and- without his be·ing. . .. ; . ·~ 
·which lies between the positive and negative which it would lose its· individuality or con".:' Peace is that calm quietude of the soul 
"eonditions of life,. and · especially when dition ofimn1ortality. ·. Until the soul attains attained through positive will; and hapjJiness, 
_approac.~ing,or Clambering over the demur- this degree· of pos.iti.vity or control' over bot~ that feeling of joy attained .. through moral 
cation line ·which separates.the two. --Here spirit and body, man is in a negative or and physical. purification combined·.· The 

·.it is· where the soul despairs~ Too weak as material stateofexistence, and subjected to latter constitutes freedom from sensu;:tl evils, 
an immortal being to hold with th_e pos~tive t.he infiu·ence, control and forces of m'atter, habits, tasJes, desires, etc., and t~e former 
side of existence, and too strong. as. a rnor- but wh~n. b~yond this, he becomes a spirit- a . freedom from all form~ ·of pride,· self
tal to give up the requirements and neces-: ual being in· its true sense~ freed. fro111 ani- sufficienc::y, self-:love, and prejudices.. When 
sities of inaterial or .phy~ical life, and be~ mal sensibilities, psychological disturbances this has beerr attained, man reaches the so
tween the two it sways from one side td the and spirit obsessions. The latter is the last called love condition and ·comes en rapport . 

·other, not knowing on which side it will" be to which he is· subjected, and proclaiins his with the whole of causation, God or intelli
at µext the change of thought or emotion~· early release from the material, being kept gence and thus becomes one with the ·cause 
Such is its condition before it has attained a; up to sei:ve a two-fold purpose, one to re- and effect of the universe. Love is har
firm footing on the positive side of existence store lost vitality in hi.s struggle to reach the mony, and ·harmony. of conditions is the 
as an irn1nortal being; .but when its force of positive condition, and . one· to keep up ·true aim of )ife; for God is love. by virtue 
act}oµ ·o..r.motion· attains a ~egree of velocity material animation until he is well over th~ .of being .a co11dition which ·constantly gives, 

. a few per cent. in excess of the material it is demarcation line,· where the soul begi9s to imparts, or be~tows, and to reach harmony· 
enabled to hold its own with more firmness act ·directly on the body itself and thus re- w,ith God inan must develop a_ simil~r con-

. or. tenacity, despite temptat_ions, . ex.ternal juvenate it with its"~purified life-principles or dition. · BenevoleJJ._ce, . sympat.hy; . charity, · 
infiue~ces and discordant conditions of both .:intelligent activity,· and thus restore the forgiveness, etc:;·, are love actions· and ·1ea·d· ··· 
its own spirit body and of those-- exerting phys~cal body to its.:.fulL ·vigor, health and to it. Thus to· reach the love ·i-:c~ndition 

-.- their.. influ·ences on it from the outsid~, strength again, dr that which· ~ras ~ost in man· must practice. love. ·. This -~~s ·to 
whether of mortals or attracting spir-its. The clambering ·over this stupendous wall, the happinc~s, al)d happiness 'is the harfnonious 
latter· may be. due .to physical evils, as in- demarcation Hne between the positive and· vibration with the cause and effect of. the 
temperance, gluttony, excessive use of nar- negative co'nditions of existence, spirit and \I.niverse1 . God. Thus to bec01ne happy, 
cotics or sedatives, -and-thus invit.e.,physical matter ·or intelligence and space. Once forget self. 

: obses~iOH_$_which absorb the being's vitality, over theJine; .the being obtains a new lease 
magnetic,. forc.e._9r .. s._µbstance, or drag the :of material. life, and. may then. continue to The·\von1enwho are inte;rested in se~uring 
discordant forces of its own spirit body down exist as a mortal being for some time to come t.he ballot for their sex should ·in evei-y local:-. 
upon itself,.-or rather between its ·physical or until physical decay causes an ·entire ity organize for associated effort: and for 
body and soul, and· thus shut off the vivify-· separation of the soul from the ~ody. Dur- study, if practicable. Parlor. meetings will 
ing influences which the ·po~idve condition ing this state the being d \vells within causa- be. found ·111ost effectual. · J.'hese might be . 

·of nature· produc~s on the material in con- 'tion and may obtaJn the light of the absolute· held in the afternoon for business and in the 
nection with it as a life-entity. ·To be aware contained, th_erein, .arid if accessible as a ·evening for social purposes~. \Vornen can . 
of the latter, it may be kno.wn byµ.· feeling ri1edium, h1ay be. utilized by spirits to· bring only emph~t"size their_ desire for the ballot· 
of languor, restlessness or oppression, after glad tidings of a spir~tual hat'tire· to i11ankind- and n1ake effective their work for it by or-
having enjoyed the freedan1 ,~,"~~~~e posi-· seeking· after absol_u~e. trtJth.. .,, . ganizrti?n .-- ... _c_ 
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Knights of the '' Whit.e Cross " 

· Free· Relif?;i6n and· Spiritualism •. · · a~ especially strong test'-., his han4 wrote of 
the death of a won1an of whmn he had never 
heard, .giving· her ·name and the. tim'e. and · 

...-...... manner -of her pa~sing away,- etc. · 'But,' 
BY PARK.EI~ PILLSBURY •. 

·I believe in all th~ facts .and many of the he said, ·as he reaa it ovet, '!don't see _that 

JW EVA A. H. BARNES.· · : . · phenon,1(»na of Spiritualisin; ·as I _have wit- thfs is-a test.· I coul~ ffnd jt in a newspaper';_ 
nessed. them and heard · thetn de.scribed. I may have reap it, _and. unco·nscio'usly re

l wish I could gain the ear ofeveryyouth And more: I believe; ·as the truths and membered it.' ·Instantly it \Vas "iritten, 
who· reads·. the Iowa Home journal, ... I triumphs· of scie_i1ce and Spiritualism ·sq_all .. be' 'No~< that_. cannot be~;_·. sh~. died but an hour· 
would urge ·them ·to swear ~llegiance to 111ore ·and' more· im(olded ail.d understood, ago, and when you see it i11 lhe paper you 

.· . "The \Vhite Cross·" and let me bestow up- they- ·\y_ill so1ve allthe problems and ~hape all ~yill have had. your t'e~t.~ The· next day he 
·on thcri1 the '' star and garter" of a. more the destfriies ofhui11an nature and character searched the papers;in va:iri; but·.qnthe second ,, .. 
royal knighthood than ever grn.ced the de.: for all time and all eternity; :and so. beco111e morning, there, in the death.column,he.found···""'. " 
fenders of a fair lady _in thos{!ar-famed days the one univer~alreiigion of the human tace. the anrfo~ncemerit of th.e .. ~ea~h, correspond-

. of chivalry. I a111 mo.st ftillY-.convinced that .But what is free· religion, Spiritualism, or ing with _what had b_e~-1:rwrittenthrough him, 
ilothing would contribute to the happiness any liberalism wo_rth, \~hose whole thought:: "tl1 evecry. particu~a.r of na.rne-;_ c0te, ~nd. dis'.'"' 
:.tncl progress of humanity more than an in- and care are for itself?. that priest-and Levite- ease. Also h,e ha_s seen.spirit~ ip"friCndly con:. 

.( . crease of spirituality among men: Society has like. pass by on. the other side all present ills verse-entertained then1 .at his o'w11 fireside. 
.. lonK,,.~lemanded purity arid virtue of our which now scourge so . large a pn:rt of man "l went_, by. invita~ion of Prof .. Stain ton- .. 
women as a passport to its.fayor, hence th.ey and womankind? . . · · . M'oses, to_ a festal reunion qf th~· '~piritnal · 
as a rule a/c more elevated.· ai1d. spiritual in At our very feet lie 111uhitudes deep sunk Alliance,_' of .'\vhich ·he 1s presi~ent; .'and. I · 
:their love nature than inen. But, as a relic in .. ignorance, · superstitioi1, sin,and conse~ am bound to say that I ~met there :men and 

· of the ba1:barous subjection of _women to quent misery, and who .shall car·e for:thein? \vomen .who seemed_ to 111e as ·sine.ere ·and 
physical force, society never. has demanded · \Vhat is that .free or liberal religion ·worth earnest, and iritellfo,en't- as one .fi!lds ·any-
a ··like purity of life from our men; and that only ·s,veeps dow1lthe dust and cobweb's where ... Oh!.. and f: saw_. Eglrnton-·_ • the 
women are crushed and shunried for crimes of old traditions and: s'uperst!t'ions from the mediuin 'vho is .. now. what.· Honie __ was-. > 

. . . whkh are winked at and smiled upon by roofs and ceilings and upper chambers .of though he tol_d me last n}ght he i11earit ·soon 
men. This is the chivalry practiced in the the great temple ofhumat1ity, but ·1¢aves all to" get out of th~· ptofession~l p_art of Spirit:... 

· nineteenth. C.e'i1tqi:y ! Young men; this is not its basement stores to· become hamits of beg- ualism ... He· is~ ·s.inguJatlY ·agre~~ble.: man, 
jir~t; virtue has no sex. It is just as inctim- gary and vaga~ondism, or dens of thieves? haridsom~; ai~~ with a look _iri ·his park eyes 
bent Ui10n you, in the cJeir light of spiritual Or to what purpose is Spiritualis111, if its as. if they 11:1ight,- easily see, visions. , . I am 
truth, to lead -lives of viTtue. and pu.!:.itJ-. as .whole thought and care are to drag back to told that he ha:s lat~ly i11arried a very. rich 
f0r our girls, and the immutable laws of the"' sight its departed gran9mother, while its.own wife, and this may account for hisintention to 
univ_erse will hold you to ari account fot children suffer for' bread.·· \yithdraw from Spirittmlism as a profession." 
every lapst\.,therefrom, ·whatever. society may . --- · 
say to you. ·1• ............. .,......... · London Items. · A Strange Warning~ .· 
.. In England and in this country young i..· 

me·n are quietly and· earnestly organizing, Mrs. L. C. Moulton, London corre~pon- One of the best engineers that ever ran 
calling themselves ''The \Vhite Cross Fra- qent of the Boston ·1Rrald, sends the follow-. on the West Shore Railroad in America was 
ternity'" and pledging themselves to the ing, 'published July I~ a man named Bron~~n. , on'e morning;, just . 
following: · "Lik~. eveIT.bo(IYI else in London they before starting time, while he sat chatting-

r. To .treat all w01nen ,\rith respect, and ·are interested -i~) pnotism, Spiritualism; with the -fire1nan, th~~ngine bell suddenly 
·endeavor to protect them from wrong and. etc.-interested, I mean, as. inquirers, not rang out three t_im~s. · ·Asnei~her the engi-

degradation. . as believers, and I saw a table move round neer nor fireman had touched the bell, and ~s 
2. To endea v9r to put down all .indecent briskly under the _pretty fingers of Mrs. Hunt no other person was on or around the er1gine, 

··language and coarse jests. and a young lady cousin of hers. the n1en felt troubled· at the strange ci1:cum-
3. To maintain the · law of .. purity · as 1

' The latest feminin·e sensation is lVliss stance. They regarded it as an. ill 01i.1e,n arid· 
equally binding upon men and women·: · Ramsey, the Girton girl of. twenty, who both men were filled with dread. . . 

4. To endeavor to spread these principles beat all the men at· Cambridge this year in · 'Th~e'train started on its· journey, and i~1ile 
among my companions and to try and help Greek; and what makes her success still after mile was quickly traveled, the engineer 

. _my younger brothers. . more tritimphant, ·.is that ·the pretty little meanwhile _keeping an anxious. lookou~ for 
· 5. T'o 'use every possi~le means to fill the. c:reature · had ·only learned her.· Greek danger. \Vhen within about an eighth· 0.f~a 

command·:, ''keep thyse.lf pu.re." .alphabet four years.ago, ·while the men had n1ile. of a. rocky cut, the bell again, 'app~r-
. Now I want every boy or young man who all be~p pegging a\vay. at the language for ently of its own ac.cord, sounded three.omi- . 
reads this article· to carefully consider this ten y~ars. · nous· notes, clear and distinct. ·The engi-
p-ledge and all' it implies arid \Vrite it down " Prof. Stainton-Moses · of . U niv~rsity neer beside hin~s.elf vdth terror, exclaimed: -

. in their note:-book, to read every nigh.t 9~~:-.. Coll_@ge,- London, is cert~inly a trained· · ''My God, Bill! It's a warning of sonie 
-: "fore.retiring. · .. ,. · · · scientist; and a 1i1a"n · ac'custonied fr>' 'yeigh great danger, and I. believe it's our duty tO-

vVhei1 you are firmly resolved to keep th~ .. evidence, and tells· me that .with him Spirit- stop.· I'm goin' to shut her down if ·T lo.se. 
pledge, I would co ii sider it a fr~ vor if each al ism j~ ·I?Ot a matter of mere ·belief, but of my place by it." , 
one would write to nie,. if only\o send their acttf~l~ _perso1:~1 knowledge. A great. de~l The ·train came tQ. a sudden standstill and · 
name to be enrolled by me among my ·of sp1ntual wntmg. has been done through his within ten feet of the · engii)e,. lying .ac'ross 
Kqights. I may be able. to s'end you some own hand; not professio.nally, but for his own the track, was ·a great toe~ s~ve.ral "tons. in 
reading that ·will help you. · In any cast satisfaction. Bolding Zoroaster or Aristotle weight" which ·had b~ecome loosened. by a 
believe. me your sincere friend.-lowa in his left hand, and reading attentively,. he recent stot111 a11d broken.away fr:cnn:the· great. 
Home Journal.. has . written ·out most extraordinaqr ___ things_ .111a'Ss above.::cA.terril~le.calamity-~:as-averted ... 

·,. . \Vith his right.·. For instance, one day-· ..in and hundreds..ofJives saved by-this·r~h1ark-
Subs.ci;ibe for the CARJUEH DOVE. an'swer, he tqinks to a wish on his part for able warning~-· JV/ore Liglit. - , . .- . . 
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'THE.'. CARRIER DOVE. 

1· 

· deepest thankfulness for it. A~ all. tlmes does not prev(lil,- but want and· suffering do,. f ff£ C )\fl fU £fl JJ 0 .V-£ we give our in viS\ble friends a welcome, ri.iid we m u9t accept_ things as they ~re, and 
AN u,LUSTR,\TED w1m1{LY ;JOURNAi; DIWOTED TO and rejoice to hav.e them visit us. Bttt. not waste our precious firi1e gru~nblmg lie-
. SPI~ImUAuISM AND ~EFIO~M. 7ve. ask. th~t ·tltef only come when. tltey can cause. they·~~~ .not different. . . 

. Mils. J: scHr;ESINGER; ............ :< ........ ., ... Editre8s nzake their_ identity reasonabl.Y kno'wn. to us. ·Every church organizatiori bas sorne ehari- : 
· . ·· · Then we get comfort and confidence; aeol'n- table work undet its .auspices, and why 

Entered at . the Sau Fmueisco Postot!iee as liecondcciass fort in their iri ierco urse, confide ti ce in their should. not Spiritual Societies . have the same ? · · ·· l\fatter~ 

advice. . Surely we have the aged and destitute, the 
DR L. :scnLESINGEH, · MRS. J. SCHLESI~?-ER-, · Spirit:-communion. in one's o:i.vn · lifo or sick and afflicted~ orphans and .unfortunate 

r,um,ismms." · · · · · · . f c f · · ·d h c d d 
. . . ".. . - family. h' th.e. most . ~eauti_ ul 1orn1 o our ones among- us. who n.e~ .. omes, 100 . an· 

. ~ ' ' 

EachnumlJe~· wip'coutain' .tli~ Portraits .. ~tid Biograp~ical 'intercourse .with . the unseen wbdd .. The clothin._Q:, as. wel.l as they. In every state . . . Sketches of pronnneut l\Iednuns, .and . Sp1~·1tu~l W orke1 s <;>J · .. • , · . , . . .· • • . . . ..., 

. the Pacific. Coast and elsewher~,· and Spmt -Pictur~s· by ?l:~r ex}aen'ces of life. however do not allow of .s.hould ·be a home for our aged and _destitute. Artist Mediums. Also, Lecttfl'Cs, Essays, . Poell)s .• · S.piht . · t'1 . · · •. . . ··• . • ' • .·· 

:Messages, Editori~lai1dM.is?ellnnco~1s.Items~ J\llarticles not it being• ·held .·in every. fa.nuly, ·therefore mediums a·1'd workers; or for any of .our ··· credited to , other sources. are . written esp.ecmJly- for the. .. . . . · · , . , . · . 

. : CA!lltllm. PovE. A. '. • ' • • . our public media have arisen. Many have number who have unfortunately ·become un-; 

, , ' I. bo~n.e trial, pt:rsecuqon, .ab~~e, arid poverty, able to hattfo longer for bread, ~nd need the 
1 

··. TE::E.:r:v.:ts .=· :; ·-- · apd afe stili i;oor to~day, as a result of their assistance . of their (ellows. These h'omes 
... · · $2.$0 PetY~~r .. · .SingleOop!eS, IOCe~ts. dev~tiOn, · ·We·. sympathize··· with. all •such .. should not be cheap, plain ·buildings such 

·. . · ·Th~Y. ·.dese~ve and need it. Bu~ there 'is as ·are freq ue11tly seen devoted to similar 
. ·Add•·".!" nil e~mum.nicdtioiiS.to l · .• · .· . _ · ' a c1;\sS amclllg us, who, pretending to medi- .purposes, but· sh Ou id be fine, commodiotis 

.. ·. THE CARRIER DOV~, . .'. ·u.mship, fin~ in· a cer,tairi ~ranch of the stru~tures,· \vith aniple grounds for the culti- . 
32Ellit:iSti·~et,San Frat1cisco,C:'ll. •· ... h · _·:· · · ··a·d· e· 1)artment in.which by subtle vatibn. of flowers·· fruit veaetables etc.·. . . . , . . .. . . . . . p . enomena , . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ' o . 

.~ , · ·: · tri~~s they can cheat their patrons; Many an aged inan whose, life has .be~nde- · 
., . . A GENTS.. . • . TO see our " dead !' a pp ear froi1dfie cur- voteC! to toil' wotild feel n1ore. " at home,,, ... 

. .. 'Tho~mi.$ L·~es;-142 Ontai'io' ~t., ClQ~eland, o,1io .. ,....... . . . . . . .· . . .. " b f 1 . . : . ct d d . ''I 

. Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. · tains of a cabinet, be ''.pumped· . y art U iii such an institution. if it au~r .e ,.op po~- · ·. · 
.............. ;.. · J. IC Cooptw, 7-Hi Markefstrpet; San Francisco; Cn:I. ,, · d h h · · · ·· .c · ' • 1· h. · · d · · · k · b · .· · · · 

··. w ·H .. Terry, 84· Russel street, l\folhomne, A.ustraha. n1anagers and "cappers, ~an w en. on:-_ tunit1es 1or · ig t out...; a.or Wor." In .. arrno,ny · 
· · Bcmiwr q( L'if;ht Bookstore, 9 B.osworth street, Boston.~ ·· ·· · .. · "· f · · · · -'· · · d h. · '' V · 

fl. A. I~ers'ey, l Nm~·gate street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng-- esty compels a · refusµ.l ·of . -rec~g?it10n o with his ambition to '' · o s01ne_t mg. · ·. ery 
1

~nt1. · . the alleged "spirit," to be .to! dthat \\'e are not rew • persons . un tess theY ·.come from . th~ 
. ; .. . • .. qeveloped enough for such phe1~oinena,. is a ·~·' dron~·" . cla.ss,,. could be . cqn~ent -t.o si~ 

°T- H:E C AR RI E B. ·. · D 0 V E, .beatitiful· and . spiritu~l Tewai:d ! VVe need down arid be supported at the ·expense . of 

s01nethiPg .rnor'e .than the dead dohe up in. others.· Lig!'it, co_ngeniaf ·employ.merit f-hoiild 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::. · .n1us.un·to ~epresent the veiled ladies; pri~ces; he pr0vide<;I· for all ~ ~o \vere: .ph ysica~ly '1.bl~· 

SAN FRANc1s·c:;9, CAL., AuG. 20, :r887. 

Done up in Muslin. 

I• 

priests~ lace gfrls, 'and such like misceHa- to ~ci ariythlng; as. the~ ~v?uld ·thereby. be 

neous iri~squeraders fron1 ·~shaqowdand. reqdered mbr~ c;:ontente·d 'and':happy. _:· We· - ·. · .' .. 
The. d'eep affections. of t~e human heart One absolute appeararice "of th~· relative of 'have :no do.ubt that su«::b ·an in~·titi;lticnicoul~ . ·,~·: 

are so great.that they who palter with them a sitter who shall appear· as unn1istakal)ly b~ mad~ self-sustaining in a· fe~ years when, .. 

are among the lowest Of our kind. Stricken as the aforesaid gentry .would do more to the .Proper h)di.is,tries had· Peen in_trod~Ced. : 

to out centf e by the loss . of a loved one' We settle the question of materialization t.han : It was· a painftil · Sight· to µii a:.Sho{t : iim e • ~. : · · 
ask for a token that shall assure us death is anything else. But when the ''forms'' are since, when ~'ln aged s.piritua:list .called-.t6 say 

not the end. . The glad . tidings of modern. done up in · i'n uslin, so th~t features, eyes, good-by, a's he was unable' lOnger tO Support 
· Spiritual communion· have- echo.ed in the hair, and all identifying characteristics are himself by manual labor, and· had no rela' 

empty corridOrs of many a suffering heart, Undistinguishable, we can on! y s~n ile at the. tives to whom he could· apply for aid; con-

. and fille~ .it ~ith. the. light of knowledge. cre.dulity 'Yhich accepts . CJ .. :.~.~ .. thing" done sequently was going to the county house, or' 
The departed h.ave thus been restored to up in tfoi't style· as its beloved friend. "hospital " ~.s it is called. As he wa.s tak- . 

the bereaved, . and something of the sun-· These vampires that IC>rey upon our vitals ing le·ave of ·11s -.he .. S[_lid: '' l have worked 

li_~ht of forme1~- ~ays has been won back to are not n1edium~ (?)' ·whom we are to pro- hard all those years. I have neve~ dr~n~, 
the clouded home. . tect and respect. Whe·n our people awake gainbled, or squal}dered i11oney. foolishly. 

Precious indeed are the ·demonstrations to their duty ·.these pseudo~mediums (?) I have had reverses and sickness .until n1y 

,,__. of immortality th.at come through the facts will find the W·~st has no n1ore use for the1n su:::tenance is w~sted, and no~ in my oldage 

of spirif coinniunion. They open. up the than the East has., . I am obliged to beco111e an object. of c9arit.y. 
roadth~·ough. the for~sts of fear, they steer .. . -:,-- .. ,. I have paid -in ~axes to th(;! govr~nment ·· 

·us dearly across the waste·s of woe, a~d Homes for our Aged amf Destitut.e. enough that I should iiow he'Provide,d wit_h·. : 
show us the true .goodness of the all-wise a comfortable home, during ·tbe ren1ainder 
one who has no blind r.oads ln all;tbe coun- One of the great~st reproaches ·cast upon of my days, by that same g<!vernmenfrnY toil 

spiritualists as a body.·. is their n.eglect of . 
try of his great purposes. has helped to sustain. B11t," he adde?, aS"he 

.... ..• We ha vefor yefll'S \\'alke~ in the light ?f . ~h,aritable w.ork.. It is no ~xc~se to :say. that brushed away a tear with his trembling, toil-

·. this conlmuriion, been guided by it, and if people did nght; and 1ustice p1evail~d, hardened h~nd, "there i~ not·mtich justice)n 
blessed bY It. From our sollls we feel-the· there would be no need of ch.arity. Justice ~ .·. . . . . . . 
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~he. world anyhow .. " 'As the old. mal) p~ssed Spiritual _Meetings. / 
out of the gute a ·flood of fe~ling s\vept over 

-us and \ye, questioned: fVltJ; are -things as 

they~ . \Vho makes theri1 so?. -Can it,. be 

---. . . ~---~~: ~:-;, -- ._ - ;-

l\IETROPOLITAN TEMPLE~ 

1;ossjblc this samc-.old .n-1an has heip.ed, b)' On Sunday, August 14, th_e usual large 

" . ' . 
this, and, · as it i~ the foundation of the 
Christian r~lig.ion it is impossible· to recon

cile the terms -Christian and _Spiritualist. 
r . • . . . . • . 

We regret not having .a ve?·batim report of 

this a}?le discourse as i~ wafi among the be~t 
delivere~ by Mr. Morse since comingatnong _.

us. _ The subject for next Sunday evening 
wiU be.'' Paradise-'Or Progress.,,. 

.·his .iiott?°J: th~se inany yearsi to ·qring abqut and at~entive-- audiences greeted Mr. J. J . 
just the -sth.te o( affai.rs' he ·p-ow ¢leplores? --~orse at ~othmorning and evening services, 
If:: so; what can ·we .do. to- avoid .a siinilar -the -morning~ -as usual, being - devote~ to 

fate? ·\Ve can 90· ninth,: friends. \Ye can answering questic!ns, and the e.venirig to a 

)aboi· witl1 tongues and pens. to lnaugurate lecture -upor1 the subject "The _Christian WASHINGTON . HALL. -

_ .the reign of_ justice.-_ - \Ve- ~an work,_ also. Spiritua'list-\Vhat Dbes he Believe." . -The ---'-
-\V c can ·immediately'.., set. about raising control handled .the. subject ih .. '.a niasterly The Progressive Spiritualists held another _ 

- : f~nds .for the puq)ose of ·providing a home manner, showing the impos~ibility of blend- of their interesting meetings at "the usual 

.. : ....... for the d.q;_titut-e in our ranks, so that ~o one ing the terms-Christian anq Spiritualist- hour, 2 P. l\L -- . . . 

.... _r " -- -- ~an say agai~1 ,·~ T~erc go~s ar1 old Spiritllalist as_ they were contradictory,_ and entirely at Hon. John A. Collins presided. Aft.er a 
over the hill to the poorhouse.;, · variance 'in the!r ineariing and interpretation; ~few of)ening reu~arks,. he introduced Mrs .. 

therefore, could" not be -harmonized by any- Sarah A. Harris of Berkeley, who made the 
T~ Inten'ding -Subscr_ibe.rs. manne·r of logic .or reasoning. - opening address upon the subject of "Spirit-

- - · -· ---:- Spiritu~lis1n deQies the fundamental teach- ual Gifts," at the conclusion answering ·a 
·· To introduce the CARRIER- DovE to new - - -
- - - · -, - ·_- ings. of Christi[Yflity ·as- those teachin_gs· are few questions froin ·the a·udience. _ - Her_- re-

readers we will send it every· week .for four ·r.. -
- · based upon a belief in ".original sin," "th_e marks were well received and shmved de1)th 

n~onths .for fifty cents, free by mail. \Ve -
-- · · fall of n1an" ;ncl consequent _ etern~l- dam:- of thought and profound reasoning. ·She· 
consider ·this -a better plan to· extend a · 4-, · 

- - · - - - - nation of the whole hunian .fami_ly," except was fi_ollowe_d by Mrs.· M. -M_ ille_ r, wh9 gave 
knowledge of our. _pai)~r's_ character and. 

- through the atonement vouchsafed in the one of her usual interesting speeches which 
_ worth thm~ payJng exhOrbitant commissions 

- · · · - death of Jesus, _and_ -·the acce_ptation of him e.litited frequent applause. - -Mrs. j_._- - R . 
·'.to cn:nvassers-which, by r·educing returns 

· · - · · - - - " · ' as the,Son of God;. who ~vas- sent into the Wilson--Metaphysician--made a few earnest 
generally · ~ndanger the .stability of under-
'takings that adopt such plans. The above world to suffer .and die that man~ind might· remarks upon the s·ubject of healing. -This lady 

- - be saved. is prepossessing in appearance- and her lan-
offer do~s not apply to present subscribers, 
- · - · - The teachings of advan_ ced sp· irits thr_o_· ugh guage express~s'.c_-ultureand refi_nement. Nliss 
bu~ we will sc11d the paper to the friends of 

· ~11 cultured and highly gifted mediums deny ·_l)agmar gave a . r_eciiation -which received 
our subscribers to . any addresses furnished 

- all these superstitioµs fables,_ and a belie_f in hearty _applause. Little. Miss -_J_ ohnson san_ ~.•.- ... _-,_., 
_ 11s by our present patrons; _ >rr 

·one is a virtual denial·oftlre other, and-thd'se "Scatter Seeds of Kindne.ss, '' in a sweet, 
.. ._ · :.)'his fs at the rate of $1 .50 per year. \Ve -- - - - - --· · . -

· - · individuals claiming to be ''Christian Sp-irit- touching -manner .• _ - _ . _- _ _ 
. . ;c~i'nnot renew the paper at th.e saii1~ rate to · 

· ualis_ts_," are -simply "_. __ s ___ i __ t_.d_n __ g _on the fence,; · -Dr: L. Schlesinger gave a number of tests 
· · . --the same parties. 

--'- .anci .rifo -Ii.either one nor the ~ther. . which were all satisfactory and convincing 
J -J - - - -- -- -- . · . Th~control illustrated his points in a :way to the inost sceptical~ - Mrs; -Rutter -sang, .-
. · - · -IVI~rse.'s. Clas.se.~L · .. : .. ::.... · :' · "no(tO be mi~understood -by any, and. th or- " The Bea·1:Jtiful . City," arid being the pos-

• · - A .SECOND c_ouRs~ - BEIN:G FORM Eb. 6ughly demonstrated . the fallacy- of the sessor of a sweet, cultured voice, her, singing 

The seco~1d c~ass is. _i:ow'. beh1g f~~i11ed, claim~ ad:yitnced-hy those who, still clinging has an inspiring influence upon her auditors ., 

-anci will co1nn1enc~ its se~sion 'on September to :orthodoxy, tall Jesus their "elder brother, who fe~l the soulfulness--oof her·song~. _-

9th, in. Goldc.n G_ate. Hai°l, Al~azar building, a:· wonderful ~11edium·, and altoge~her., good -
_ this ·:city.~ _ _ _ \ _ and re1~1arkable'1nan," yet- deny his miracu- - ST. -ANDREW'S HALL; 

_ : .. ... 'fickets for -the course of twelve .lectures. 'lous ponception and.divinity. If the history 

--_ are now rerrdy, price $s. ,-They can be._-ob-.. he _in,cotiect concerning his parentage, his 

-_ :"tain.ed at the class.,ro?n1,during. 'th~ prese~t literal, bodily i'esurrection and its ascen-siori 
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" - term riqy J\tlondhy ~r Friday:e.vening, ofMr. ·int9 _heaven, may not the_ whole acco.unt be 

. _.- · -lVL B. Dodg~·" 1\1an~ger of the Temple nieet- ~a legend having no foundation in actui:}l fact? 
- · - --- __ !rigs·. ev~ry Stin~ay ,- or at "the , office ~f the: T~at the n1c><ie,rn pulpit 'teachings do gloss 

·•; (~A!{J{IER' DovE· .'at any time .. ;Early appli..;' .9':'~i) and ~ride~vor to ~xplain these incon

- • cation ~s 'nec~ss~.tY to .. secqre seats. . The·. sistencies a,~- ·'·'.symbolical" does not alter 

The usual Wednesday evening meetings 

at this hall are well attended ~nd increasing · 

in ipterest. Good speakers al'l;d mediurns are 

always present, and a good wo1=k is being 

don~. We~ope to be able to giv~ a ri1_ore 
complete reror~ another time.· 

~·····--·-----~~ 

-_ hrst c(?.u.rse --h~s ·been .. :exttao~di·n~rily sue- :~he-fa~ts_,upon_. which the whole ·structure .of 
-·cess.ful. .. _; . :' - -- »· ·_ > . ·_ < , , · ·_ · . -CEristianity is.based; namely, the Garde-n of 

; . -- - . -_ -· - ·· · _;. :. _ · - . · Eden ,story of·" the fall" 'and .con~e.querit 
-~- .:'.·.:· :_ _---- .<;)u{ next iss.u~· ·,viH ccm~airf:i. v~·ry ;able necessity 9f an atonen1ent that would satisfy 

. _ .. - · - .. --artide.by '\iy.111 • En;n)ct'te 'Col_emqri·~ entitle.cl God, which .was only made- in the death on 
ll ,. ·:: .. " '~-CI-eric-U:l DenunciatiO-n.(jf S1)~ritu·a1-i~_11;~A the· cross of his oni'y S~n, Jesus .. ·_ . . · 

j . . ~!'f~n~e}' : . • · : _ . , No true Spiritualist e:i:n, or does believe 
. " ... · 
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We print. more· numbers each ISsue and 

yet the dem~n'd exceeds the supply. Now 
is a ·good time to ·subscribe. 

Next week the DovE _will c.ontain a fine -
1ithograph of th~ late Dr.' J_. H. Kiri1-fmlfof 

Eureka, CaL, with an_ interesting, biograph..:. 
icaf"sketch. · -_ 
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·.THE.· CARRIER ·DOVE. ·. 

lectures on that occasion; among the'se was ' 
• . • ' ·.ill • 

Lois Waisbrooker, the editor of F01tndation 

\Ve should b~·.-pleased to ·hear froni the 

'I 

'."r 

'' " 32 I · 
------:---, -

Pamphlets. 

"·Atheism Philosophica.lly R~futed .. ' ' · /. 
·· "C~mfort .for the Bereaved," by Htrgh . 

. .. ,. 

· . Oaklan.d Societies concerning ·the progress 

··of,, the work aero~~ the· Bay. Bro. Carter, 

where are you ? 

Pn1zct}lfs, who deH~ered an able lecture on 
"The Nature and Power o( Prayer from a 
Spiritualistic Stal}dpoint," and also· 1 artici

pated in' s9me of the conf~rence me ings; 

Mr. J. H. WhJte, of Chicago, . also de
livered two ·lectures. upon the.·. "·, abor 
:Move111ent," while Mrs. H> R .... W.ilso · als.o 

spoke under control of her spirit gui es on 
several occasions and presided with · bility at 
'meetings in the ·a~sence of the pr sident. 

Junor. '.Browne, published· by .the author, · 
Melbourne Australia. 

Each contains excellent matter on the . 
subjects discussed interspersed with liberal 
quotations· of poetry· rn.ediumistically. g~ 
through the author of the works, ~l as · .· ~~ · ~-.. 

selections. from other sources, afrrcmg wh~m · 
is inc.Iuded Mrs.~· E. L. Watson. 

The Divine · Guest. 

How Howard Bought the B~by~ . 

. H9ward is a -little boy, only six years of 
age, and lives with his papa and maii1ma· in a 
village in the State of Michigan~ . One day 
he came running into the house, calling, 
'' Ma:mma, . mamma_!" and· 'seenied ·very· 

'• I' · much. excited .. -His· n1other asked him what 
===:::::====::::=:=======~ he wanted. ' . .. 

"I do wish," saig Howard, " we. could 
buy Mrs. Lamb's baby. ·He puts his little 
arms around my ·neck and hugs me so c.ute.·" 

The n1any warm friends of l'frs. E. ~~· ·_ .·· "BuyMrs .... !:>~'lmb'.s b_aby ! " exciaimed the 
·11 ·b 1 d 1 h · h Magazi~es~-- astont'shed mother. · -Watson. w1 e p ease to earn t at s e 

will be pre.sent at the Temple Services the Hall's. Journal of· Health, New York. ·''Why,· yes," answered the little fellow·. 
This journal gives an excellent ta.ble of con- ''I will·take cate of him all the time .. ,Ve. 

·first Sunday in September, where they will tents, and among its more interesting articles can buy his clothes, too; and
1 
you won't be 

all have the pleasure_ o~ hearing a few words is one upon "Mind Reading" by the edito'r, bothered one bit." · · , .. 
of greeting fron;1 her again··after the long and one o i "Seeing by the Interior Sen~es,'' quoted . '' But," said ·mamn1a, . '' Mrs. Lmn b. will 
continued enforced rest which. her delicate fro the Chicago H,erald,"and an: able but charge: more; for her baby than we. are able 
physical coriditi;n requires. <'The knowledge so e"·hat abstruce article by John ·Franklin . to pay." . . 

lark, a name well known to ~astern readers, "I know what we can do," said Howa.rd; 
of Mrs·. \iVatson's presence, cori1bined with on·" Equilibriun as a Controling Force f' we can trade something for him.'' 

· the 1bspireddiscourses of the presentsp aker, in Nature."· Man1ma Iaughed,' · and said: ''I don't 
. Mr. J. J.· Morse, will be sufficient t.o insure Buchanan's journal of JVIan; Boston, think of anything .I can spare, ·unless it .. 111ny 

'1'2. .. , 

a large assemblage. Mass.; ·deals with '' Cteation'S Mysteries,'~ be the basin of soft soap the ·~map man left 
by the ed_itor; an article upon·: the new .he.re this morning. But, as Betty is doting 
., ~ Volapuk ~' language. recently. dealt . with on t]lat for scouring the kitchen floor, · you. 

.. 

We wish to sqpply an oni.ission which oc- by the E~aminer ofthis city; ~ continu~tion .will have to ask her abou_t it.~' · · 
c~rred in our'- Carnp-1neeting ·. reiJ"orts, in of the editor's articles upo'n '' ·Cranioscopy," Away went Howard to the kitchen. 
regard to:some ~f t~e persons. wh.o delivered arid other itei1is of inte·rest. · . "T~ke it along. Oh,- law! what '!- child!'" 

~· 
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said Betty,1wh~n Ho\vard made known his this northern temperate ~gn_~ during this re- She occupied the platfonn for nearly t\vo 
wish.) . . . · ,,. , ·markable.:sumrn~r of 188i .. ·. pours on Sunday morning, the leading topics 

In a few minutes Mrs. Lamb was surprised, The ·harvests are scant and, stfn'teCI, the. bt:ingthose of" Inspiration and Revtlation, '' 
. on answering ·a knock at her back door, to pastures seared and bare, 11otwithstanding and "Is Spiritualism a Religiq!J.}" · · 
find there a small, rt!d-faced boy with a . a day of copious showers recently; all to_o The latter she defined as the base·of all 
large bash1 of soap. . late, ·however, to save the1n frori1 the effects religion, qnd the differe~ce in the. former as . 

" I've come to buy your 'baby and all hi of the drought. that betwee11'the dis<;o_vedes of inyestigators 
clothes with this soap," said the little ·man. Therefore, the Autunin. flowers are in into Nature's laws and ric.hes, ,which revealed · 

As soon ·as Mrs.· Lamb could speak for bloom earlier~ the golden-rod and crimson creation's God, and that of the poet, who 
1aughh'1g, she said: ;.:... _ sumach alternating as \ve flit past the still hadthe.discernn1ent ofintu_ition upon which 

'' Do you think I would be willing to green woods of south-western New York to '\Vas pase.~ his ,il)terpret'1;tiqn pf their hidden 
part with my dear liftle baby for a· basin of this region_ of purer air_ a few miles below meanings and 'inspirational utterances. 
soap?'' , · · Dunkirk,' but elevated several hundred· feet · On Tuesday, Miss Hagan_'s leading sub'." 

" Oh, I do want him so much ! Can:t .. f!:.R.QY~ the level of Lake Erie. jects were: "The Political Crisis,'' . and 
you trade hini fot s'binething ?" '' Aft~r all .are you not.Mistaken?"· · 

"\Vell," . answered· Mrs. Lamb, ,;~,.,,.,,I . THE ISLAND · ...... ·· -r.-----· ·It was marvelous, the way the little woman 
might trndehi1fr for ri big boy that I wouldn't Of Cassadaga is. surrounded .... by a chain treated the fornier subject, and I. trust that 

. be obliged to carry in my arms." of Lakes whose waters als.o contribute to the ·an cavillers upon the reforms· ot the day, 
"Oh, goody good!" exclaimed' the de- salubrity of the atinosphere. felt then1selves fully answered. Dressed all 

lighted boy. " I'll trade ~red forhin1, and Here was. first established the Lillydale in white, with her black hair rolled back 
send him right over Wh7eil he comes' fr61if 111eeting, that afterward, branched OUt in the from her broadly arched;broW, and her soft 
school." · Fred was Howar~'i:- brother., " Free. Association," which, after a short d~rk eyes lit up with the enthusiasm kindl,ed 

''Take the soap home, and Twill put th~ ti111e, so .overshadowed the original plan as. by the flood-tide of inspiration, she looked · 
baby in his cab, and you m~y con1e back to absorb the chief atte~1dance, and the pr.o- a divinely descended pytho.ness., Sibyl, im-

. and get. him," said Mrs. Lamb. Howard prietor of. the Lillydale hoter is left alone provisatrice; going over the enti'l;·e ground as 
ran home, and told his_ inother that he and on its· pleasant grounds, to niake money at a veritable statesman. man might, and pre- -
lVlrs. Lamb had made a trade, and that he last out of the throngs c9rning and· going dieting that the next presidential election 
would soon have a sweet little baby all his. to· and fro, from the high et camping grounds ·would s~e the beginning of thecrf~is. . .. 
own. . actoss the slight ravine that separates them. .. And-America was claimed for Ai11ericans, 

) Ii1 a short- time, Howard appeared at the . Here is. another more ~paCiOl!,S .hotel, that is·, .an those who had her welfare at 
front gate,)ooking very happy indeed, and recently enlarged and improved, and a bun- heart, ~nd not alone their own selfish inter-
wheeling th~ baby carriage~ "Mrs. Lamb dred well-built cottages and dwellirigs, ests. . . 

.... :~iiY.s she will give ine the clothes when Fred besides a. few tents. · · As to being "mistaken" it .was said _in · 
comes. She wants time to pick' em all up," During.the eight years of its existence the verse, that one i11ight be mistaken in love 
he explained to his ·mother, who had been camp has .become almost a rival to the and friend.ship and everything else.of value 
inquiring afte1· the. wardrobe. His n1other shaded and secluded little village of Cas- in life, but if so would only hug their pet 

· told him that he had better· amuse· baby .by sadaga, .on. the opposite side of the lake. to delu~ion closer. O. L. G. 

"L. 

wheeli.ng the. ca-rriage about .the· law·n, and the south, from whence· a brisk little steamer August 2, 1887. _;_--. 
· · then returned .. to _her 'sewing. _plies,· hoJ.Irly, the waters of the two smaller 

- All went well for a time; but, by-and by, lakes; (or there are four in all; a larger one Tribll:te to ~he Memory of Mrs. Sara~ 
the· baby: became tired, a.nd ·began to .cry. to the north, and a den·sely will~.w-lined · Merriweather. 
Howard sang, turned somersets, whistled ''Mud Lake," that wa·s formerly considered .. 
and played all sorts.of pranks, qut to. no excellent fishing grounds, ·but is ·no\V almost SACRAMENTO, CAL, Aug. 8th, 1887. 
avail. · The baby only cried ___ Jhe louder. inaccessible. . _ . · Dear Editress CARIUER povE: 

·He then in despair called his mother; but Thus much fo~ the benefit of those, near There has been re1noved from our n1idst; 
,mother was too busy, and only reminded him and far, who care to know the material' ·'ad- -:CaVed to s01ne · faif abode in the Summe·r-
of his promise. It was not long.before J\frs. vantages of the locality. Land, a grand, great soul, better known,-

. Laii1b sa\v a tired -and disgusted boy enter The dissemination .. of spiritual .truth and perhaps, than ·any·one person in our city, 
the gate, with her baby screaming-at the.top light abroad over the land, is something that Mrs. Sarah Merriweather.. She. has lived 
of his voice.. cannot be estimated by ter~estr:ial rn~easure- here over tnirty years and was aged eighty-

" Mrs. Lamb," . said H·oward, "you· rrieQJ or .attempted ·description. ---. · five years. He1~ husband, Dr. Merriweather, 
. n'eedn't 'spect 'J!red over. T don't want to . Here c0111e annually, saintly men, as. Ly- passed_ qn _in 1880. - M_rs. Merriweather 
k~ep this baby always. \Vhen I do want man C. Howe, who was .chairi11an last'year, certainly deserves· more than _a c~sual men-
him, I'll borrow him."· and George N. Taylor, who fills that office tion, having been a remarkable seer (rom 
---·--------------------- ------------- at present in a very graci_ous manner. . childhood. On one occasion she told ine 
~ · · · tl · 'fhe former opened the ineeting on Satur- how· the knowledge of her gift was first 
~,Ol:f~SJll)U, tU.Ct. day by an inspirational address·,- based upon brought about. When eight years old she 

. ' : . subjects given him by the audience. "The and some other children. were . playing by 
:\"'-under this head we ,.,,in insert brief Jette~:; or genera!.in..,~·. _;Warp.and Woof of Life," and the verse of the pebbly shore of a river near her home, 

terest, and reply to our correspondents, on topics. or quest10ns h. · · Id· h , ,. rl,h · · F · F"''ll d . h · h · ·. } d 
withintherange.oftheCA1rnnrn·DovE'sobject~. The DovE t ato ymn · ere is a ountam i e .... w ens e saw a pretty, cear stone, an 

• ~1oes J?Ot necessarily e.n<lorse the opinions of. its c~~~~~J2~1~9~nts with Blood." The first afforded 'him a fine picked it up· and held it up to her face whe'n 
m their letters appearing under tins head. . • ·· . · . • - · . , . · •. · . ! 

, opportunity for touching eloquence, and the to ___ her surprise she ~a.w, a senes of pictures 
e'assadaga Notes: .latter for humorous criticis_m. representing 'events that were to occiirin the 

-- .At the beginning of~ the meeting we have life of one ofherpfaymates. She ran h01ne 
ON THE .WAY. charming Jennie B,. Hagan:, to' whose native and told _her mother that she had found a 

It is doubtful if. California- .'knows any simplicity of ma~ner there ·being added_ in- stone, and in it could see everything . th:af 
_ great~r degree of· p_eat_, o_r.-experien.ces mo~e sp~ration of a·firie orderfwe get incomparable was going to happen to Betsey, hei·. play-. 

. _ 'withering dryness than some . localities . in addresses and poems. . . - mate. . Her mother perceived there was 
•. 
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. something pec~liar in· thechild's manner and fount.ain of her inspiration and shaped the,ir self; ~ho·Iight you upo'ii ·)~,Ol~r pa,thway; who in the 
asked bet to look and · se. e if any· th.ing else lives as .she has rea. d them... ·No pompous great seasons of co111 mon dc.~nger m1cl common sorr..,w, . 

minister unto your spirits by the wonderful voices of .. 
was .shown· her. She sai'd at this. reqt~e~~ swellings of organs grand made harmony for. prophet, seer, sage, and Messiah, and the11 .through 
she felt very anxious. to see· soinething for her ascending soul; no man of God in angels and archangels even from God. Every soul is 
her n1other, and ~s she looked· again the choicest words. told the ·story of her life,· aided by all the powers in the universe, and are on)y 

· · d marred· and hindered by the shadows 'that fall upo_n 
pictures were presented an she saw her devotion and ~ea th, but we \Varra_nt it inaf· the heavenly light because of thfs little lump of clay 
mother .as a· little girl,· and every event of ters not to her in the reahn she so earne~tly which you call the earth, and this smaU P?rtion which. 
importance that had transpired up to ·that believed in where coin . is not 111erit and you call the ~urnan body. Turn unto the Divine, for 
time, and then., as in the. other case, she saw worldly po:erty oblivion." . .· . . , the Divi~e is ever as near as the pulsations -~{:~eve~y. .. , . 

· · · · · · . . . • : heart; aud whether you s~ek angels or anclrn.ngels m 
future events. From tha't. thne untirthe day M_RS. P. W;·ST~PHENS~"''~1, .:their. .. hlghest heights, still hehind the whole; like the 
of her death the power never left her, and it· .. vast luminous background of the upper sky, the glory 

. was· her · mission to comfort the sad .and J. J. Morse's Meetings. pf Go~~.shines supreme and perfect forever. 
weary ones who thronged her home, giving ... , 

Rest a1id l:.iabor. · advice how to .. avoid trouble, and wise • J.· J~· Morse's Sunday services. are held in 
· Ba~mcr o.f Light, Boston, Mass. 

counsel how to endure what could· not be Meti"opolitan Te1nple every Sunday. Motn- It is refl~ction, thought, that inakes one man really 
averted. He.r greates(gift was in foretelling ing for answeri11g questions at 11 o'clock. to differ from· another; ·not the amount of work he· 
future events. FrG>m the time her husband Evening an inspirational lecture.at 8 o'clock. can ,.perform in a da)', nor yet the amount of money·: 

d h · h d · d. · l · · he may happen. to be able to call his.· Tlrere i~ not .. IJ.a. sse · aw~ s e as esire . t. o go. t.o 11111, Organist. Mr. Arrillig· a,.. vocalist, Mrs.· · 
1 

I o l' 
"'

1 
, enough of calm, bfoad, serious t 10ug 1t,. · ur ives 

and expressed the wish to ~e alone when the Howell, late soprano of Dr. Barrows' church. are altogether too narrow, :i..ncl growing narrower. 
change should come. \/\Then friends insisted Doors open free to both services. Reserved Norhing can· interpose to save us but recreation .. 

· upon ren1aining with her at night she would seats .$r ... oo . per ·mo. nth, ·w:hich can be Rest should be recreation, noLidleness merely. It is 
thought alone that makes a man in any sense great; · 

object arid-.say she was never, alone, that secured ·from M. B. Dodge Esq. at .!vletro- and it is not to be enjoyed in the senseless hurry of 
'' husband'' was \vi th her. ·She ·told her politan Temple at every service. business and. the confusing racket of 1i.1echanical em: . 
friends 'of a very remarkable ~·isit trom her . Classes in Physio~ Psychological-Science are ployment. ·This servility to c·ertain hours that take : 
· b d h h f M 1 · I ·11 · · not only.the cream of our lives, but our live~ them~ 
bus an on t. e 12t Q 1 ay ast. · · w1 · held by Mr. Morse in Golden Gate· Hall, selves, is as dreadful as that ofthe taskn'la.ster with 
give it in her own words: " I had not be,,.en ·Alcazar building, O'Farrell Street, every scourge_and chail1, .. , It spoils ·thought, it forbids it'. 
well for -severaldays _and went to bed early Monday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock.- Me~ have no time to think of anything higher or 
out could not go to .sleep for c011ghing, and SinL.gle admissio.ns fifty ce.nts. A few seats larger than their employments, their tasks; of thefr· 

h natures, of their .reJations to the universe; .of the only 
had been in bed about an hour when us- only for ptes·ent course.· Next course will real matters that exist-, they ·think ancl knO\v compiu~ . 
ba·nd walked into the_ room, and came to-the commence on Friday· Septen1ber · 9~ . ·Fee atively. nothing, and· for no other .reason than that 
bedside and laid his ·hands upon my chest, for the course·.· of , .twelve les.sons·; $s.oo·. they have .no time to think ·about them. 1fankind. 

.. and the coubah sto. pped immediately. He ·.N .... ames are now. be. ing entered. do not yet see it, but it is ne\1ertheless true, that 
nothing is of higher and mor~ lasting,imi)ortance than 

then undressed and got into bed and I soon .·Membership for classes can be seGured of the cultivation 'bf the souL- Recreation sho1Hu be 
fell .asleep. I awnke .. in. the, pight.::~.n~ .J:ie Mi; .. Dodge at 'J\1etropoli~an Temple every maiQly, .if not wholly, for this .. For thkshpuld the 
was still there, and ~ then··.-r..· went . to :sleep ·Sunday,; o(at' the. class .room on the evenings hoi.irs of toi_l be lessened as frmc~\as possible. · 

again and diq not wake 11ntilmorning. · He of meetirig; or at thjs office~ . · · 
was lying beside me apparen:~ly a~le.~p., at1d,. · Coinm:u.nica~ionsco.ncerning t~e classes . Prog·relii_s of the lU arvelons. 

I h d l - b d · M M . ·.. . . . · .. ·· Jouriuilef Man, Boston, iVIass. as . · a a way. s een accustome .to prepare can also. be. niade. ··direct to r. . orse, at 
· · · · · · · · · · •·. Mr. Eglinton has published in the Londou iilcdium 

him a cup of coffee early in" the mprning, I ·331Turk Street, San ·Francisco. July 30, t.f. a very interesting -narrative of his seances· with the 
arose very catefully apd dre~sed, and made · · · Emperor and Empress. of Russia, the royaJ family ancl 
a fire. . vVhile preparing the toffee T lo.oke<l @ - (JtiJ,. n· · · · nobility.. In the .first royal seance; the"Grancl Duch.:-· 
into the room several tiines and he. still . . .n~ .~ .. i( a. lt It. t . . s. • essVladimir 1'>roved to be a medium, and was lifted 

· · ~ ~ in the air, screaming th_e while .. "As she cont~nued 
see1ned to be sleeping as.his eyes \vere closed,. _____ _ _ ·to ascend," says Mr. Eglinton, "I was conipelled to 

hut I kn'ew by the peculiar sniile on his face 1 f' Not SJlirits,. w·hat '? leave her hand, and on rettirning to her seat, she de-
tqat he was awa.ke, for he iooked just. as he clared thatshe had been floated over the table with-

Jl!orc Ligltt, Greyt?wn, N. z, · out anything having been in contact with her." 
used to \Vhen he wished to surprise me. \tVhen a spirit comes and writes a message upon a The Ornnd Duke Vladimir brought a new bank- .. 
Finally I·. took the . coffee and went to the sl.ate independent of· the medium; when a spirit note 'fo"a11. .. envelope ·to ha\•e its number told, which 
roo1n again but he ·Was not there. H,e had clothes itself with. such materiality as to render its he did not know. The rnimber was correctly written 
told me, however, that he should take me featurescleararid clistinctnn<:rrecognizable bythe friend by the spirits, between slates, 716,990.. . . 

present, ap~rt from the Jorrn of the medium, and' in a· At the seance with the Emperor there were present 
home . with him at the early falling of· the. light sufficient to make the fact plain; wh~.n your a party of ten, the Empress. Gr.and Duke ancl Duch-
lenves .. " How he kept his w01~d the sequel father or. mother, brother or sister .comes and gives ess of Oldenburg, Grand Duke and DuchesR Sergius, · 

· tells. On the inorning .. of July 21 st, the you word after word and sentence after sentence of Grand Duke Vladimir, Prince Alexander, and Geri. 
· h · d · 1 d the last hour ofdeath, describing to you circumstances Richter. All hands being joined, a spirit voice con-

fnends W Q · hve near~ went 111 ·ear Y an . in yo\.ir history of wl~ich the medium is entirely tinac-~ "versed with the Empress in ·Russian A female form 
fourid only the worn-out ·casket. . ''·Hus:-- .quainted, anch.10 other soul is a:wai·e 0Ct~1is except the materialized near the Princess Oldenburg. A music
band" had· be.en there, and tog.ether they spirit f)ltrporting to comnrnnicate-I saythat nothing j)ox ·weighing about forty pounds, wa~ carried around 
had gone to inhabit "that h. ouse not made in the way ·of magnetism, mesmerism; psychology, and placed on the Emperor's hand. Other phen-

·hallucination, or disease of the nervous system can. omena occurred, but the chief indtle'iil·was the levita
with hands, eternal in the heavens,.:' One explain these facts away. If this.is disease and hal· tion. Mr. Eglinton was lifted in t-he air, the l~m-
of the Sacran1ento papers paid the following Iticination which gives ~1p the pr9of of immortality, press a1_1cl Prince Oldenburg ~olcling ,his hands and 
tribute to ·her men1ory. · ''Mother Merri- then it were a sad thing that all the world· w~re not st:inding on their chairs, until his feet rested on the. 
weather has gone.·· She was a gr. an.d,. great hallucinated, and that the heart of the world cannot shoulders of the ·Ehiperor. and the Grand Duke 01· 

be fed tipon beautiful fanGies rather than horrible den burg . · . · 
·.soul; everybody knew her .. _Her husband ,soul-freezing facts. - ·Mr. Eglinton was overwhelmed with inYitations 
for years an invalid,· died anq.- left her poor · . . . .....• ,. from the nobility and professors.· M. de Giers, the 

. but with an humble ambition to live decent,' Gocl's l\'lesseng·er•s. great. Foreign Minister and his two 'so1is (mediums) 
she. had struggled to. s,upport her· dying hus.:. . 'J Ii; JVeckly Dis'co1irsc, Chicago, 111. . ·were spiritualists of many years standing. 

band, surely a ~testin-iony o~ hot?or not to be All th!ngs ·wh~tso;~'.er, whether the ea~th,or air, Anotlier }.,02' Whistle. 
scorned. She . was a fortune-teller and or th~ sky, are Gods mes?engers, but ch1e~y~ those C7 

· . - .· · ·. · · · . · . ' ·. · ar~~H1~,.:lll~~sengers who: sgea:k unto yot!tspmts· the . . Banner o.f Liglit! Boston, Mass. . 
111any of ~he notables of the city' · proud words of· truth and consolation, knowledge and wis- In the Pittsburgh, Pa. ,-D£spatch of a la~edate we 
.women and dignified men.;have drunk at the ·.dom; w.ho teach self-sicrifice and victory over find a coltrnm of broken cori~1)1e.~1tary on matters 
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· relating to Spiritualism, apropos of ·certain_ public ·England. dearly expressed, and, like that of the m6rn-
manifest:ltioqs of n1ediumship in that city, which · ing.by Dr. Storer, waslisteried to with rapt at-
simply excites a 'few quiet suggestions. This writer- · ' d · Oldh - · · b - d · h · · · d r 1 
whp 111ight succeed in saying something if he did not A new ha.II, recently erecte . m · _ am, tent10n . y an au .1ence t at -seeme to !ee 
try.to display ·smartness --'observes that there is no Lancashire, has been opened ·am.id muth that the very angels of heaven were address-
particular harm in believing .th.at yc>u ca,n comm uni· evidence of rejoicing. - Mrs. E. vV. 'VaUis ing. them. . .............. _, 
cate_ with departed friends, so .!01~~ n..~"you ... ,,~~e- not and·-.lVIr. R. Fitton being the sr)eakers upon 

· rendered unhappy by the belief, or do not_ neglect . . . . .. ~ ,· 
.. '"your Christian duties. '·These commimications," he the opening occas10n. The nall will ·seat _ 

.. 

Parkland, Pa. 
adds,_"can dti you no good,cxcept to condnce you more 5oq people, and has cost $J,OOO complete. 
fully·of :.a ftihli:~existence .. Others have believed this · Elder Frederick Evans, ·o( the· Shakers at .. j_~he P'irst ·Association of Spiritualists is 
on the evidence of the Bible, and even Spiritualists M t L b · . " N. " y· k ·1 t ·1 ·dd d. · h. · ld' · · ·- h 1 h. · · ·d 
rely 111:iinly on its authority for their doetrines." - oun · e .ano_n, .. ew or ? a e Ya resse. . now o ·mg Its nint annua gar enng, an 
Now by w_hat wa1:mnt.does he presume to declare a l~rge audience at Claremont Hall, London. this the s_econd y'ear at its new ground, Park-. 
that a, belier in the power of spirits to communicate He was well received and his statements land, directly on. the Bound Brook Railroad ·· 

- with n~ortab .renders a person'.· unh~q)py ?'' ·C?r who gave rise· 'to much ·thouahtful .qu'estioning. to and fron1 New York City. -
authorizes h1111 to talk to others on the subject of , · . .- · b • . . • . . .· 

their "Christian duiics," when he s.eems to regard it 1 he various Lyceums are In_ active opera- Great improvements are going on at our . 
.as one tif his "Christian duti~s ''to tell -such asqiuue tion, this branch of. work being .. quite a grounds, 111aking it n1ore attractive each 
unt~ut}~ a~. that ': Spiritua~~~ts rel~ m~i,1;Iy on its feature in Eng.lish Sp_iritualism. . . . ._ year. · Ab6i1t twenty-five ne\\~. cottages have 

·(the h~ble.s) authoqty fortheu .t.loctun~s. _ . · E. \¥. Walhs the I)OI)lilar trance ~s1)eaker b.een built, and more are under con.tract, so If lus ]31ble has .been able satisfactonly to convmce - . - . . · · · . . . •. 
him. or a future or continuous cxi~tence; it has done has recently ISsued a va]uable little 1Xu11- that .the groi.mds are n9t on]y for the holding 
what it hns done· for \~ry few others .. It is yet to. be phlet concerning the -use of the Bible.: · of our yearly ·camp, but among .the finest il1 
r>roved that it asserts-a·nd· demonstrates unendmg · -. · · Pennsy1vania, and may be used. for church,· 
existence on any of .its numerous pages. The best ----- - · 
equipped men in the Christian ministry are compelled ~ t. h1[ · · · . · Sunday schoo], and other excursions. 
to acknowledge that the Bible contains no positive ........... ~ ')as e_· Cll ;~/a mv.· .S~. Two members of the Associatiol1. have the 

_proof of the d6ctrihe of immortality; - · - last inonth gone home,ful1yripe and prepa~ed 
One thing .. too, right here: I-low ·is it that the r h l'r or· h ·1) 0 b 

''rerisors" of this same infallible Bible' have dropped ior t e ne\V llt'. . . t ese was eter. s oril, 
this. \'cry promise of Christ out _of that idolized col· Sunapee, N. H .. · ·aged abouteighty, one of the first pioneers , 

- lcction of writings? Diel they do it bec<Luse it in the· cause in the city; and the other was 
.see111ed to contain, or actually tlid contain, an endorse- The clear invigorating air,. corning· fr0111 Joseph .Harmer, ·aged sixty~one, ·who has· 
ment of Spiritualism? There must have been a . 
reason for it which satisfied them; ~et us have it, then. Kearsarge, Grantham, Sunapee and Cr.oydon, been a memb~r and director of the First 
The apostles were assuredly promised that they are invigorating to everyone. Altogether~ Assqciation several. years. 
could do all things which Christ had done .. And all the mountains, like so ni'any guarding senti-
his true -folla\\;ers · wei;.e to he endowed \vi th simifar nels, looking down upon us,. the lake, like a Onset Bay, Mass. 
gifts and powers. And because th~Chrh;tian minis-
ters cannot \\'<irk cures, t!o they therefore expurgate vast mirror, reflectii:K ... N.:J:.t.ure's. _grandeur of -- . . 
the promise and prophecy of.Christ in this respect· hills, rocks and leafy trees, conspireto ele'.'" . The. Camp-meeting season is approaching 
fron_1 the pages of their _Bible?' Is ~hi_s anothe_r ,,illus~ vate the thoughts and aspirations of mun as its height, and the attendance augments __ . 
tratwn of the performance _of "Chnstian duty? he takes in at a glance the picturesqu·e·scene. each day~ .. _. ...... 

Various improvements have been -made. Monday·afferffoon 25th, conferenc~ rneet-
The_ Forest House, under ~he n1anagement ing,Sidney·Howe, Chairman~·· Tliesd'!YJ~or~;,. 
of F. E. Nelson. supplies the. wants ing, Mediun1s' Meeting,. l\tf r. Howe again 
of the ·material ll'" .. 1 in a most sati~f.actory presided. Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Hervey, Mrs. -

-- ·---~------·--- manner. All rerr.cL .. J(S are complimentary to Penne11 and others took part, to the edifica·· 
Australian Items. its genial proprietor. In a \Vord,_ the .hotel. _tion of a very fair audience. _The _songs 

-- is in every respect 'first'"'.cl~ss. Those who rendered by Mr. vV. ·F. Peck; accolllpanied 
The J--/arbinger of L(f.iltt, our able Austra- visit our grounds this year will rejoice that by Prof. Crane, were very f..vorably received. 

lian contemporary, will hereafter -qe und~r they came .. · . · . . .· Tuesday· afternoon .Hon. Warren · cnase 
the management of' Charles H. Bamford, a The 'Vashington Band has been engaged gave us what he promised when he· com
nephew of \V. H. Terry, its original founder, for tP.e season. -_ · . . .. n1enc·ed . "·a litt]e plain talk," not ri1uch 
who · has conducted and edited it for Nearly a dozen cott~ges have been erected dressed up and true to the text. ·His plain
se,venteen years. Mr. Terry says. of his this year, in~reasing the number into a beau"'. ness of speech could not be 111isunderstood.· 

journal, '·'·I ·have .. n.ever. asked, a.nd never tiful village,' whi~h is rapidly being filled by' The -people wer~ deeply interested, and his 
··mean to ask pecuniary assistance to support daily ·arrivals.· . · _do.sing lecture was one of the best . 
. ·it;. if it does not support itself, and I· an1 · Iri his introductory, Dr. Richardson ex-· .. The Facts Convention has· been one of -

unable to inaintain it, unless assistance is tended to all a full and hearty . greeting, the best features of this \veek's ineeting. 
volunteered, it will stop." _,Ve hope better spoke of the changes. that had arisen .in the The Wednesday morning sessio~ ....... was de
·times are in store for our"able Antipodean place and. in our.s~lves, and of .the relations voted-to the regular. Facf .lVIeeting, and that. 
contemporary. we sustain -to each other in this life, and in ·the' afternoon, which was ··held in the 

Mr. and Mrs .. Chainey left fo_r Dunedin will in the--\\~orlQ. beyond. Dr. Storer's sub- Te1nple, was what .the Cha~nnan termed a 
on] une 7th. ject was, "Science and the Interference of spirit-reception, where all the controls were 

The new society in 5ydney is growing in Supernatµral Providence13." He. alluded to welcomed; and, _,.with their inediums; ha-<;i 
a satisfactory· manner. _ s_cience as becoming more ~nd mo.re· the full sway and a social .time generally. . 

l\1rs. Ballou commenced. a series . of ruler of thought. Science, he said, is know-. The sec9nd. session ·of the· Convention 
.. Jectures at Horticultara1 Hall, l\tlelbourne, ledge reduced to order; an ·aggregation of was ~alled to order by L .. L. Whitlock, and 

on Sunday Even,ing June r 2th, with excel- what is known of the law.s of the~ ~niverse. a very interesting session it ·proved to be; 
.lent results to date.. She is quite·successful Mrs. Manchester remarked that our age is a The registers of the'" several hotels. are 

··in. giving recognizable tests from- the platfonn. golden one; that we are peculiarly blessed in well filled ·and they are: doing a good busi-. 
A Spiritual Chris!ening lately took place many. ways;"that ~e are learning onegrand ness and no doub( of a successful season.for 

in the Melbourn~ Children's· Progressive _lesson, ~11d that' is,. the- demaµps of our {he~n alL 
Lyc_eum, when tht:; infant daughter of Mr: nature are the corn:mands of God .. ·The ... 
and Mrs. Dickens was named and dediCated. lecture was replete _with gems of truth, Subscribe for the . c'AHIUER DovE. 
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